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Rigged Elections? 

llt 
ol But to some GM 
members the lack of 
choice when electing 
general directors to t11e 

board of directors has a slight off
smell . At the least, they say, a longer 
list of candidates on the ballot would 
give more confidence in the annual 
election process and in the results. 

Why-usually but not always-is the 
number of candidates equal to the 
number of vacancies on the board? 
Should members be suspicious of the 
motives of an insular board of direc
tors trying to protect itself from 
contrary viewpoints? Again, the 
answer is, No. 

Quite frankly, a limited slate of 
candidates reflects the limited 
response to our annual call for board 
nominations. The 2003 nomination 
solicitation appeared on page twelve 
of the last issue of the Long Trail 
News; a year ago it was on page eight
een of the Fall 2002 issue. In that 
issue, in addition to the formal call for 
board nominations, President Marty 
Lawthers added her own interpre
tation of the process and a personal 
plea for nominations. The route to 
being listed on the ballot is thus 
no secret. 

Tu recapitulate the nomination 
process: club members have until 
December 1 of this year to submit 
their own name or someone else's 
name to the chair of the nominating 
committee, care of Executive Director 
Ben Rose at GMC headquarters in 
Waterbury Center. This issue should 
have arrived in your mailbox in time 
to give you ten days to meet the nom
ination deadline, already announced 
in the Fall 2003 issue. 

An accompanying candidate profile 
of up to 150 words serves two purpos
es. First, the nominating committee 
will screen nominations to assure that 
candidates presented to the member
ship do not have agendas inconsistent 
with the GMC's mission. Second, 
when printed with the ballot in the 

Spring 2004 issue of the Long Trail 
News, the profile enables voting 
club members to assess the can
didate's qualifications for a position 
on the board. 

Can the nominating committee 
reject a nomination? Yes, they can. If 
their right to reject a nomination is of 
concern to you, the GMC bylaws 
include a method to bypass the nom
inating committee and still ensure 
inclusion on the ballot. With the nom
ination and nominee profile, include a 
petition of support from twenty-five 
voting members. If being screened by 
the nominating committee appears 
too restrictive, go for the petition 
route and guarantee being listed on 
the ballot. The deadline for petitions 
is January 1, 2004-one extra month 
added to the deadline. 

I believe that the lack of choices on 
the annual ballot reflects not the 
nominating committee's exclusion of 
candidates, but instead the scarcity of 
nominations from you, the members. 

Why would a member, already busy 
with club activities and a busy life, 
want to volunteer to attend four board 
meetings a year and, in most cases, 
give extra time to a clubwide commit
tee? Because the board is where the 
action is! Yes, the meetings may take 
most of the day, but consider the 
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importance to the GMC of the follow
ing past board actions, selected sub
jectively and listed at random: 

• Rejection of the Green Mountain 
Parkway 

• Decision to hire the first full-time 
executive director 

• Establishment of the Long Ttail 
Protection Campaign 

• Adoption of uniform membership 
dues 

• Headquarters relocations from 
Rutland to Montpelier to Waterbury 
Center 

• Launching of an education program 
• Assuring fiscal stability by approv

ing and monitoring annual budgets 
• Adopting a Long Ttail System 

Management Plan 
• Approving Long Ttail relocations 

In the future, the board must 
address: 

• South Barn replacement 
• Long Ttail crossings of the Lamoille 

and Winooski Rivers 
• Permanent protection of the entire 

Long Ttail 
• Long-term stewardship 
• Long-term strategic/ capital plan

ning 
• 2009 Appalachian Ttail Conference 

in Vermont 
• GMC's lOOth anniversary in 2010 
• Continuity and consistency in 

fulfilling the club's mission 

This is important and exciting stuff. 
The board is always in need of fresh 
blood to address these and other 
important topics that are essential to 
the permanent protection of the Long 
Ttail and the health of the Green 
Mountain Club. So, please send your 
nominations to the board of directors 
or send in petitions, with accompany
ing nominee profiles. 

And don't forget to vote. Names 
of candidates, profiles, and ballots will 
be included in the Spring 2004 
issue of the Long Trail News. Please 
use them. 

- Andrew S. Nuquist 
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Vermont's Long Trail Since 1910 

The mission of the Green Mountain 

Club is to make the Vermont mountains 

play a larger part in the life of the 

people by protecting and maintaining 

the Long Trail System and fostering, 

through education, the stewardship of 

Vermont's hiking trails and mountains. 
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Captions, Please? Great Blazes very small nails. What a 
fine idea. The white will 

I really enjoy your maga- While hiking along the 
not fade, as paint does. 

zine. As with most publica- northern section of the 
The trail worker does not 

tions I receive, I usually Long 1tail, I was amazed to 
have to cut away the bark 

scan it and read the pieces see how bright and clear a 
of the tree before applying 

that interest me most. But lot of the blazes were. I 
the blaze, as often m ust 

I find that I always look at could see them from a long 
happen when painting a 

every picture. Sometimes, way away and felt quite 
blaze. The trees and the 

it's recognizing a familiar confident that I was not 
hikers both benefit, and I 

spot and remembering wandering off on a side 
am glad to see this n ew 

times I've been there; trail as I hiked along. 
method of blazing the trail. 

other times I find myself These bright blazes turned 
- Al Fiebig, drawn to a view that I out to be plastic strips 

At-large membe1; would like to experience in nailed to the trees with 
Waterbury, Vermont 

person. Such was the case 
with the cover photo on 

Side Trail Errors the Summer 2003 issue. 
Which leads to my sugges- I noticed two errors in 
tion: could you identify the the list of side trails that 
locations of photos in the you published with my last 
Long Trail News) I rea1ize page article in the Fall 
that space and time may 2003 issue of the LTN 
not make it practical to ["Journey's End," page 31]. 
caption every photo, but Broad Brook 1tail, which is 
even if you could only do listed in division on e of the 
the cover and other large Send Us Your current Long Trail Guide 
shots, it would add to their Mountain was omitted. Also Sterling 
interest. Views! Pond 1tail should now be 

- Bob Soule, listed as a side trail 
At-large membe1; 

We'd like to hear from you. because the Long 'frail Wallingford, Vermont 
Send letters to now follows the Elephant's 

Editor's note: Thanks for the katy@greenmountainclub.org Head 1tail through Smug-
suggestion' From now on, or Long Trail News, glers' Notch. Did anyone 
locations of cover photos will 4711 Waterbury-Stowe Rd, find any other oversights? be identified with the photo Waterbury Center, VT 05677 - Old Ridge Runner credit on the inside cover 

OVERWINTERING 
-{ry PamAhlen 

There is a certain delight in braving bitter cold, 
bundling up into a biting wind- pitting body against bluster. 
Across the frozen pond I ski, moving fast, blown along in the January 
Madness-
knowing that ahead, in the haven of trees, there will be shelter, 
a windless white trail, and the joy at having made the effort. 

II 

It is four o'clock on a silent, frigid Thursday. 
Above broom-Wee trees, pink puffs and orange bands sweep the 
ice blue sky. 
The Percherons, done with the daily sleigh-rides, 
break the stillness, their bells crisply jangling as the pair clop in unison, 
back to the bam and well-deserved treats. 
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F94r-Star Deluxe 
Sk1 w 
Catamount Trail 
Dignitaries 
Wednesday, March 3, 9:00 A .M . 

to Thursday, March 4, 4:00 P.M. 

Spend two days skiing 
with Catamount Trail 
founders Steve Bushey 

and Ben Rose and current 
Catamount Trail Association 
Executive Director Tud 
Milks. This special event is 
a fundraiser for both the 
Green Mountain Club 

According to GMC Execu
tive Director Ben Rose, 
"The Catamount Trail was 
born twenty years ago this 
year, largely as a scam. 
Steve and I wanted to ski 
from Massachusetts to 
Quebec staying at four-star 
inns but we didn't have 
much money. From there, 
the idea took on a life 

gourmet cooking, a unique 
selection of fine wines, and 
an entertaining slide show 
of Ben and Steve's original 
adventure. 

This special fundraising 
tour is designed to support 
the Green Mountain Club 
and the Catamount Trail 
Association, both dedicat
ed to providing and 
protecting nonmotorized 
recreational opportunities 
in Vermont's backcountry. 
Skiers will encounter 
gently rolling terrain, both 
groomed and ungroomed. 
The pace will be casual 

stretch of trail. The fee is 
$600, including lodging, 
dinner with wine, breakfast, 
and gourmet lunches on the 
trail. Call GMC to register 
before February 4. 

of its own." 

and the Catamount Trail 
Association. 

Ski through the breath
taking woods of Goshen, 
Ripton, and Lincoln along 
the Catamount Trail. Spend 
the night at the elegant 
and cozy Blueberry Hill 
Inn, where you'll enjoy on a beautiful, panoramic 

Fire Rf~!ief Fund Raffle: 
A Success! 

Phil Hazen 
and Andy 
Toy at the 
EMS raffle. 

n early September, the cl ub a nd East
ern 1'):ount;o1 in ports held a ra ffl e in 
upport of the f ire Relie f Fund. The 

raffle raised $2,491, which will go toward 
efforts to replace the club's south barn at 
headquarters, which was destroyed by 
fire in January. 

Many people deserve sincere thanks 
for their efforts in making this a great 
success: the staff at EMS in South 
Burlington who set up displays and sold 
raffle tickets; GMC volunteers who pre
sold tickets and staffed the GMC booth at 
EMS; and, of course, the donors who 
provided all the raffle goodies. 

Special mention goes to Andy Toy, 
manager of the South Burlington Eastern 
Mountain Sports store, for coming up 
with this great idea to support the club! 

- Phil Hazen 

~Ways of Giving~ 

I
n rec nt ear , an. increasing 
number of Green Mounta in 
Cl ub members and mend 

have included the GMC in their 

estate plans. These funds have 
provided income to sustain the 

growth of the club's endowment. 

A Bequest to the Club. A bequest 

is a simple and direct way to sup
port GMC. Ordinarily, bequests 
are placed in the club's endow

ment funds unless othenvise 
stipulated by the donor. The 

endowment contains three 
funds. The general endowment 
supports administrative opera

tions; the Aldie Gannett Steward
ship Endowment supports the 

stewardship program; and the 
trails and shelters endowment 

funds field programs. Donors 
may restrict their bequests or 

leave that decision to the board 
of directors. 
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A Gift of Stock. Recent volatility 

in the stock market aside, a 

donation of appreciated securi

ties purchased years ago is an 

excellent way to support the 

club. This charitable contribution 

allows the donor to deduct the 

stock's full market value without 

paying capital gains tax. The 

GMC sells the stock without any 

tax. Again, the donor can desig

nate how the gift should be used 

or leave it to the discretion of the 

board. 

Please consult an attorney 

about your situation as it 

pertains to the tax benefits of a 

donation. If you would like to 

communicate with the GMC 

about this matter in strict confi

dence, contact Bob Lincoln, 

director of development, at (802) 

244-7037 extension 21 or bob@ 

greenmountainclub.org. - BL 



From River to Ridgeline: 
Protecting the Chittenden Cozmty Uplands 

by Susan Shea 

F
ram a plane landing 
at the Burlington 
International Air
port, one has a 

clear view of the suburban 
sprawl radiating out from 
Vermont's largest city-new 
housing developments and 
big box stores sprouting up 
in former farm fields. Chit
tenden County, home to 
Burlington, is the fastest 
growing county in Vermont, 
whose population has 
increased by 11 percent in 
the past decade. Land is 
being consumed nearly 
three times more rapidly 
than the population is 
growing. 

Yet eastern Chittenden 
County, only a thirty
minute drive from Burling
ton or Montpelier, is also 

home to a wide diversity of 
wildlife, pristine streams 
and ponds, productive tim
berlands, important natural 
communities, and recre
ational resources such as 
the Long Trail and the Cata
mount Trail. At the urging 
of local citizens and wildlife 
experts, two years ago the 
Vermont Land Trust con
vened a diverse group of 
conservation organizations, 
including the Green Moun
tain Club, to discuss protect
ing the Chittenden County 
uplands. "You don't need to 
spend much time on the 
backroads of eastern 
Chittenden County to see 
that subdivisions and new 
homes are fragmenting 
wildlife habitat and land 
available for forestry and 
recreation," says Bob Linck, 
Champlain Valley regional 

Chittenden County Uplands Project 

co-director of the Vermont 
Land Trust. "The goal of the 
Chittenden County Uplands 
Conservation Project is to 
make sure we don't let 
those values just slip away 
from us." 

The group has been 
meeting regularly and coor
dinating the efforts of indi
vidual organizations to con
serve some fourteen parcels 
totaling 8,500 acres in the 
towns of Richmond, Jeri
cho, and Bolton. These 
lands connect the Winooski 
River and the Champlain 
Valley to the Green Moun
tains and Mount Mansfield 
State Forest, providing a 
corridor for wildlife travel 
and outdoor recreation. 
Much of the land will be 
protected through conserva
tion easements and remain 
in private ownership. 

JERICHO 
and Surrounding Publlc Conservation Lands 

Legend 

Ill Long Trail Shelter 

- - LongTrail 

- CCUP Conservation Lands 
Public Conservation Lands 

[=:J Public lands protected by GMC 

MJM 10127103 

CAMEL'S HUMP/ ' 
STATE PARK , 

// 
....__ " 

MT. MANSFIELD 
STATE FOREST 

0 0 5 1 
Miles 

In addition to the Ver
mont Land Trust and the 
GMC, groups involved in 
the effort include The 
Nature Conservancy, the 
Vermont Agency of Natural 
Resources, Keeping Track, 
the Jericho-Underhill Land 
Trust, the Richmond Land 
Trust, the Duxbury Land 
Trust, the Bolton Conserva
tion Commission and the 
Catamount Trail Associa
tion. An ecological invento
ry of selected sites has been 
conducted by consulting 
ecologist Liz Thompson. 
Susan Morse, founder of 
Keeping Track and origina
tor of the Chittenden Coun
ty Uplands Conservation 
Project, has twenty-six 
years of wildlife tracking 
and sign data for the area. 

The Chittenden County 
Uplands are home to breed
ing populations of sensitive 
and wide-ranging wildlife 
species, including bobcats, 
black bears, fishers, otters, 
mink, and moose. As such, 
this land is a critical part of 
Vermont's core wildlife 
habitat and is an essential 
wildlife corridor linking the 
Green Mountains to the 
Champlain Valley. Several 
undeveloped ponds and cas
cading brooks flow into the 
Winooski River, one of the 
few pristine watersheds in 
the Lake Champlain Basin. 

Eight miles of the Long 
Trail and four miles of the 
Catamount Trail, Vermont's 
long-distance cross-country 
ski trail, traverse these 
lands. Other popular recre
ational activities in the proj
ect area include nature 
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study and birdwatching, 
hunting and fishing, rock 
and ice climbing, downhill 
and nordic skiing at Bolton 
Valley Resort, and snowmo
biling on Vermont Associa
tion of Snow 'fravelers 
trails. The project area is 
visible from Interstate 89, 
Burlington, and many 
places on the Long 'frail, 
including the summit of 
Mount Mansfield. 

Several pieces of the Chit
tenden County uplands 
have been conserved this 
year, and other projects will 
soon be completed. In 
March, the Green Mountain 
Club acquired 1,080 acres in 
Bolton from Bolton Valley 
Holiday Resort that 
includes 2.5 miles of the 
Long 'frail and Buchanan 
Shelter. This important par
cel links project lands to 
the west with Mount Mans
field State Forest (see arti
cle in Spring 2003 LTN). 

Also in March, the Ver
mont Land 'frust acquired 
403 wooded acres including 
Preston Pond in West 
Bolton, in partnership with 
the town of Bolton and The 
Nature Conservancy. The 
land is now owned by 
Bolton as a town forest, 
with a conservation ease
ment held by the Vermont 
Land 'frust. Former GMC 
Director of Field Programs 
Lars Botzojorns, a member 
of the Bolton Conservation 
Commission, says, "Pro
tected areas like Preston 
Pond offer a chance for 
residents from nearby 
developed areas to stay con
nected with nature without 

having to drive for hours. It 
is a living classroom for our 
children, hopefully for 
many generations to come." 

In July, the Jericho
Underhill Land 'frust closed 
on the 279-acre Wolfrun 
Natural Area in Jericho, 
excellent wildlife habitat 
and the site of many of 
Keeping 'frack's wildlife 
education and tracking pro
grams. The Richmond Land 
'frust is working to conserve 
a 600-acre farm on the 
Winooski River in Rich
mond adjacent to the his
toric Monitor Barns. The 
Land 'frust is restoring the 
West Monitor Barn, located 
on 233 acres it acquired last 
year. Once restored, the 
barn will serve as the new 
home of the Vermont Youth 
Conservation Corps. 

The Vermont Housing 
and Conservation Board is a 
strong supporter of the 
Chittenden County Uplands 
Project, and has made 
major grants to several of 
the acquisitions completed 
to date. 

Through these conserva
tion efforts, it is hoped that 
in twenty years, moose will 
still wander from their win
tering areas high in the 
mountains to summer feed
ing near the Winooski 
River, that hikers will still 
wend their way along rocky 
ridges following the Long 
'frail, and that the aerial 
view from Burlington of 
dark green, forested 
foothills climbing to the 
main range of the Green 
Mountains will remain little 
changed. 
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Stewardship Intern Matt Bryant 
Goes Back to School 

The M would like to thank Matt Bryant, a 
V rrnon t Law School student who interned with 
the tewardship Program th is summer. Matt 

compiled several baseline documentation reports for 
recently conserved Long 'frail properties. Prepara
tion of th ese reports is standard practice in the 
conservation field; a report has been completed for 
each GMC-conserved property to date. Each baseline 
documentation report includes a summary of the 
conservation easement, maps, photographs, and a 
narrative description of the property. Matt also 
monitored severa l conserved properties, walking the 
boundaries and checking for easement violations. 
Long 1tai1 protected corridor properties are moni
tored at least once per year, primarily by volunteers. 
While monitoring, Matt GPS-ed a number of property 
boundaries so that the trail corridor can be more 
accurately mapped. Matt did a great job. We wish 
him the best of luck in his future pursuits. - MM 

•~B!l-..-. ..................... 1111111•e 

Help Maintain the Momentum 
with a Year-End Gift. 

It Really Works! 

I n the next fi w weeks GMC member will 
rec ive an app al for an end-of-the-year, 
tax-deductible :ontributi0n. Your generou 

response will help the club through the winter 
months when cash flow is lean, and it will 
enable us to actively plan for another out
standing year of managing and protecting the 
Long 'frail. Your help is a key ingredient in the 
club's continued success. Thank you. - BL 



Adopt a Piece of the Trail 
Help keep the Long Trail and shel

ters in great shape. Training and 
materials are provided by the club. 

Contact Member and Volunteer 
Coordinator Keri Foster. 

Long Trail 
None available 

Side Trails 
New Boston Trail 
Clara Bow Trail 

Shelters 
Griffith Lake Tenting Area 

Corridor Monitoring 
Become a steward of the Long 

Trail by adopting a section of the 
Long/ Appalachian Trail protected 

corridor. Visit a conserved property 
along the trail at least once 

a year to ensure conservation 
restrictions are being upheld. 

A great opportunity to gain map 
and compass skills and stewardship 

experience. Contact Stewardship 
Coordinator Matt Moore. 

The Short Trail 
is Coming! 
Ralph Hatstat (seated 
in front) surrounded 
by family members at 
the Short Trail kiosk 
dedication in 
September. 

F 
or years the GMC education 
committee ha envision d an 
i11terpr tive nature trail al head

quarters that could provide an easily 
accessible trail experience for visitors 
to the club-a sort of Long Trail expe
rience in miniature. 

Education Coordinator Julia Grand
Doucet coined the name, "The Short 
Trail: a Footpath through the Back
yard." Committee members walked 
the land designated as the site for the 
Short Trail at headquarters during 
each season over the last year. This 
past summer Julia and Heather 
Thomas, AmeriCorps member/group 
outreach coordinator, flagged and 
roughly cleared a half-mile trail. The 
trail will afford many opportunities to 
demonstrate the precious natural 
resources in the club's backyard and 
will eventually include puncheon, 
waterbars, stonework, a bridge, and, 
ultimately, a shelter. 

Thanks to a donation from the 
Hatstat family, the Short Trail now 
has its own kiosk-a roofed trailhead 
sign large enough to include all the 
information hikers might need to 

safely carry out and appreciate a 
woods walk. Created by volunteer 
Al Fiebig, the kiosk is located 
at the Short Trail trailhead behind 
headquarters. 

... 

The four Hatstat sisters recall 
family outings at Little Rock Pond in 
the days when a shelter sat on the 
small island and young people dove 
off the cliffs. In celebration of their 
fond Long Trail memories and their 
father's seventieth birthday, the 
family honored Ralph Hatstat with 
this generous contribution to the 
Green Mountain Club. 

The kiosk was formally dedicated 
on Saturday, September 22, 2003, in 
recognition of Ralph Hatstat, the 
father who fostered a love of nature 
and the outdoors in his daughters' 
lives. The dedication, attended by 
Ralph and family members, including 
his wife, children, and grandchildren, 
was followed by an inaugural walk of 
the Short Trail. 

Some day the Short Trail may 
connect the GMC campus to the Long 
Trail-but that will be another story 
for the kiosk! - Pam Ahlen 
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M ore than eighty 
volunteers gathered 
on the afternoon of 

September 22 to enjoy a 
barbecue in their honor at 
club headquarters. Volun-

teers young and even 
younger came from as far 
away as Connecticut and as 
near as next door. Trail and 
shelter adopters, section 
officers, office volunteers, 

2003 Volunteer Awards 
Service Award 
This Award goes to volunteers 
who have given at least five 
years of continuous service or 
at least a hundred hours within 
the last two years. 

Scot Applegate 
David Baasch 
Joe Bahr 
John Bennett 
Milfred Cushman 
Priscilla Daggett 
Mark Donner 
Ginger Fiskio 
Mike Fiskio 
Richard Gale 
Glenn Hamilton 
Chris Hanna 
Paul Hannan 
Ave Haviland 
Phil Hazen 
Deane Helms 
John Jaeger 

Fred Jordan 
Nancy Jordan 
Chris Kiegle 
Priscilla Kimberly 
Kirsten Kouwenhoven 
Richard Krause 
Richard Lachapelle 
Ferdinand Lauffer 
Steve Lightholder 
Ed Lowenton 
Suzanne Morin 
Sarah O'Hare 
Priscilla Page 
Kathie Peltz 
Jake Perkinson 
Walter Pomroy 
Paul Ralston 
Phil Russell 
Jack Sanga 
Carol Thompson 
Hamiton Tupping 
Ken Williamson 
Carol Wright 
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PowerPoint presentation 
makers, outings leaders, 
resident carpenters, special 
events coordinators, and 
many other folks who are 
the pillars of the GMC were 

Roy 0. Buchanan Award 
This award goes to people who 
have given ten consecutive 
years of service to the GMC. 

Louis Ahlen 
Pam Ahlen 
Sue Bazaar 
Rita Blanchette 
Ann Burcroff 
Sharon Butcher 
T.J. Butcher 
Michael Chernick 
Cat Eich 
Nathaniel Gosselin 
Jack Harrington 
Allen Jacobs 
Alex Kopista 
J. Tom Neu 
Reidun Nuquist 
Jim Peters 
Sally Sairs 
Erik Tubiason 

in attendance. There was 
plenty to celebrate! Stories 
of new trails, new shelters, 
new privies, and new 
kiosks built by many hard 
working hands during the 
hiking season were shared; 
even the last hot dog was 
shared. After the traditional 
group photo was taken, 
Director of Field Programs 
Dave Hardy honored volun
teers with heartfelt words of 
praise and pins and patches 
for five and ten years of 
service. It was a special 
occasion on which to be 
reminded of the GM C's 
good fortune to be granted 
so many wonderful, dedi
cated, and inspirational 
volunteers. 

Thanks to local sponsors 
for their support: Mac's 
Supermarket, Rock Art 
Brewery, Ben & Jerry's, and 
Miguel's Salsa. - KF 

Laurel Tubiason 
Heinz 'Irebitz 
Inge 'Irebitz 
Barbara Brown Watts 
Thomas Weiss 
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Quinn Keating. 

2003 Field Staff 
Lead Caretakers 
Matt Larson, 
Mount Mansfield 
Quinn Keating, 
Camel's Hump 

Caretakers 
Sterling Pond: Lindsay 

Butters, Brianne 
Goodspeed 

Taft Lodge: Will Kemeza, 
Christa Finnern 

Mount Mansfield: Diana 
Marvel, Becky Hewitt, 
Chris McKearin, Liz 
Bryce, Jesslyn Mullet, 
Sean Smith, Joy 
Kruger, Kate Darakjy, 
Jon Szalewicz 

Butler Lodge: Aimee 
Reichert 

Camel's Hump: Karri 
Sicard, Sean Smith, 
Kate Darakjy 

Hump Brook Tenting Area: 
Brian Aust 

Montclair Glen Lodge: 
Laura Maker 

Mount Abraham, Battell 
Shelter, Glen Ellen 
Lodge: Ali Meunier, 
Adam Bradley (fall) 

Skyline Lodge: Matt 
Larson 

Coolidge Range: Adam 
Hale 

Little Rock Pond: Will 
League 

Griffith Lake: Abby 
Hood, David Green 

Stratton Pond: Ben 
Amsden, John Barnes 

Stratton Mountain: Hugh 
and Jeanne Joudry 

Shelter Dos and Don'ts 
by Dave Hardy 

0 ne of tl1e end uring 
elements of the Long 
'trail is its sheller 

system. Sheltering hikers 
along the route was one of 
the GMC's earliest goals, 
and maintaining these 
structures remains a prior
ity today. All GMC shelters 
and campsites are available 
to the public on a first
come, first-served basis; and 
most of them are free. 

Over the past few years 
the educational message to 
hikers has been consoli
dated into Leave No Tiace, 
a nationwide effort to 
create a consistent back
country-use ethic. Unfortu
nately, shelters are not a 
common trail amenity in 
most of the country. So, 
here are some messages 
from early editions of the 
Long 'Trail Guide, promoting 
responsible shelter use 
along the Long 'frail: 

.A Do not cut or mark Live 
trees near a shelter. This 
commandment from the 
1940 edition of the guide 
is worth visiting now 
because trees cut or 
gouged sixty years ago 
look pretty bad today
nobody wants to see all 
the trees near a shelter 
site scarred-or worse, cut 
down. 

.A Carry it out! Long Trail 
shelters are heavily used. 
Help keep their surround
ings attractive. This came 
from GMC's efforts to 
close (and carry out!) shel
ter dumps in the late six
ties. Once upon a time, 
trail use was low enough 
that many shelters had 

dumps where trash was 
left rather than packed 
out. The "carry it out" 
message remains a cardi
nal rule, and shelter main
tainers appreciate that 
most Long 'frail hikers 
leave nothing behind. 

.A Do not deface camps. 
You do not care to see 
your guests' names writ
ten on your parlor walls. 
Register in the book pro
vided. This anti-graffiti 
language comes from the 
1920 guidebook, and it 
applies today as it did in 
Vice President Coolidge's 
time. It was good to find 
this summer that Bam
forth Ridge Shelter, built 
last year, still hadn't 
attracted its first wood 
carver. (On the other 
hand, hopefully no one 
else will try to build a fire 
on its floor this winter.) 

.A Please don't wash your 
dishes in the spring. The 
next fellow may not Like 
second-hand oatmeal or 
the taste of detergent. 

Some people aren't crazy 
about oatmeal, period. But 
the important thing is to 
treat water like a precious 
resource. 'fry to avoid soap 
entirely in the backcoun
try except to clean your 
hands before food prepara
tion -and then only use it 
200 feet from a water 
source. Scrape leftover 
food into a garbage bag 
and pack it out. Dump 
rinse water into the wash 
pit if one is available at 
your campsite or in the 
fire ring where the ashes 
will help filter the water. 
If there is no fire ring, 
dump wastewater 200 feet 
from running water. 

.A Should others arrive at a 
shelter you are occupying, 
welcome them. This con
cept can be a challenge for 
us all. On a rainy day, it 
can be hard to welcome 
wet hikers into a shelter 
after you've dried off and 
spread out your dry gear. 
Just imagine if the roles 
were reversed and you 
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were still out in that 
downpour, and they were 
snug and dry in that shel
ter. We an count on shel
ter space, particularly in 
nasty weather when we'n 
be less than motivated to 
set up that increasingly 
complicated tent. Try to 
make room for late 
arrivals. You'n end up 
with a better trail story to 
ten later. On the other 
hand, if you are that wet 
backpacker and are travel
ing with a wet dog, please 
be considerate of dry 
campers and leash your 
pet before it has a chance 
to be an unwelcome 
shelter visitor. 

A Never camp where 
someone has clearly 
camped before. It's the 
second time that shows. 
This was one of the rules 
of clean camping, now 
Leave-No-Trace camping. 
There are a lot of bootleg 
campsites near shelters 

and along the trail. If a 
shelter is fun and you 
have no choice but to set 
up camp elsewhere, either 
select a designated tenting 
site nearby, or find a site 
in the woods wen out of 
sight of the shelter and 
trail and at least 200 feet 
from water. Studies show 
that repeated use of the 
same site, even just twice 
in the same growing sea
son, can kill vegetation 
underneath your tent and 

create a new clearing in 
the forest. If you strike off 
into the woods and find a 
pristine site, you reduce 
the possibility of someone 
else using the same site 
and it should recover from 
your night's rest. 

A Porcupines would love 
to do their chewing inside 
a camp. Don't let them! 
Latch the door securely 
when you leave. This blast 
from the past is showing 
signs of returning, but not 
to the point where we 
need to reprint the porcu
pine recipes from early 
guides. Check out the 
edges of bunks of some 
older structures like Tillot
son Camp where previous 
generations of porkies 
chewed the salt-stained 
wood. Fresh chewing may 
be accompanied by aro
matic nuggets left behind 
on the floor- reason 
enough to keep the door 
latched. 

And now some
thing new: 

A Hang your food 
and garbage in a 
waterproof sack 
from a sturdy tree 
limb away from the 
shelter. This keeps 
critters out of the 

shelter and could reduce 
the number of tuna-can 
mobiles hanging from 
shelter rafters. There have 
been very few bear 
complaints in Vermont, 
but neighbors to the east 
and west have bear popu
lations that associate 
shelters with food. Please 
keep Vermont's bears (and 
mice) a little wilder and 
less dependent on hikers 
for their summer food 
supply. tf::• 
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New Journey's End Camp 
A new camp has been built at Journey's End. GMC 
worked with the Vermont Department of Forests, Parks, 
and Recreation and the Vermont Division for Historic 
Preservation to obtain final approval in time for building 
the new camp in October. The camp was donated by 
Julie and Cory Poulin of Newport. Snow began to fan as 
volunteers helped cart in material, courtesy of a donation 
by a local horse logger. The foundation piers were poured 
and the cabin was assembled by the Poulins, friends, and 
GMC volunteers. The old camp will be the subject of a 
historic review and will likely be partiany disassembled 
and moved to club headquarters at Waterbury Center. 
The new camp is 
about three
quarters of a mile 
in from the 
Journey's End 
trailhead; the 
water supply is a 
nearby brook. 
Look for details in 
the next issue of 
the Long Trail 
News. 

Thanks, Kate! 
Kate Fish recently completed a fan stint as GMC southern 
field supervisor, finishing off the jobs Director of Field 
Programs Dave Hardy started on in the Manchester 
Ranger District, like closing down composters, packing 
out caretakers, and working on a draft Little Rock Pond 
management plan. Kate, who spent two seasons as a care
taker and part of this summer as a U.S. Forest Service 
volunteer, is familiar with southern Vermont, which was 
a great help. She intends to go to Utah next summer to 
seek a graduate degree in chemistry. 

Hell Hollow Bridge Renovation 
Paul Austin of the Bennington Section led the renovation 
of the Hell Hollow Bridge on Glastenbury Mountain this 
summer. He worked closely with U.S. Forest Service 
engineers and pre-cut all the new railing pieces which 
were ferried in with Forest Service help. A group of sec
tion volunteers, seasonal staff, and Max Kamen of the 
Forest Service built the bridge on a hot August day-the 
perfect kind of day to work in a mountain stream! Many 
thanks to volunteers Bob Williams, Reed Goosen, Lorna 
Cheriton, Hamilton Tupping, Marge Fish, Kate Fish, and 
Paul Austin. - DH 



Vo l unteer 
Unless otherwise noted, please 
contact Member and Volunteer 
Coordinator Keri Foster at 
extension 24. 

Thursday Office Volunteers. 
Pack a lunch and head out 
for a day ... at the GMC 
office! Join a terrific bunch 
of regulars who help keep the 
office running smoothly. If 
Thursdays won't do, plan to 
come another day. 

School Presentation Liaison. 
Work with local schools to 
help prepare students for 
hiking in Vermont. Present 
PowerPoint programs on hik
ing the Long 'Itail, ecology, 
and Leave No 'Itace. 

Data Entry. Help enhance the 
GMC's membership database. 
Build a volunteer module, 
update addresses and lists, 
and perform other data 
entry. It only requires a few 
hours a week but the results 
will be invaluable. No experi
ence necessary. We've got a 
comfortable chair, a powerful 
PC, and the music of your 
choice! 

Mad River Glen Ski Day 
Helpers. Tund the GMC table 
at Mad River Glen ski area on 
January 24 and 25 for three 
or more hours and ski the 
rest of the day free! 

Long Trail Mentors. Help 
others plan their end-to-end 
or shorter trips on the LT. 
Add your name to the men
tor list and GMC staff will 
share your phone number or 
e-mail address on a case-by
case basis. Contact Chrissy 
Edmondson. 

Group Outreach. Share your 
LT knowledge with children. 
Help teach camp and school 

groups about hiking. Presen
tations both on and off the 
trail; training and materials 
are provided. 

End-to-End Report Readers. 
Hike the trail end-to-end 
from the comfort of your 
warm, dry living room. More 
than ninety hikers have 
submitted end-to-end applica
tions and reports already this 
year. If you enjoy reading 
tales of adventure, this volun
teer opportunity is for you! 

Special Events Coordinators. 
Help plan the Second Annual 
Mountain Music Festival, 
organize a National 'Itails 
Day event, or coordinate the 
Turelfth Annual James P. 

Tuylor Winter Series. GMC 
needs energetic, creative, 
organized individuals to help 
coordinate fun events-from 
publicity to volunteer recruit
ment. Assistance provided. 

Boundary Maintenance. Help 
GMC maintain boundaries 
on protected properties along 
the Long 'Itail. Repaint and 
clear property boundaries. 
'Itaining and supplies are 
provided. 

Trail Blaze Maker. Make 
temporary blazes for the 
Long 'Itail System. Can be 
done at home. 

Hiker Center Caretaker. Love 
the backcountry but work in 
the front country? Spend a 
day or two or a week helping 
out at the GMC Hiker Center. 
Help visitors plan trips, share 
information about hiking, 
trails, and backcountry
related stuff. Needed: a love 
of Vermont's Long 'Itail and a 
desire to share the love with 
others. 

Eliza Goes End-to-End 

( 

ng1·atu lali n to Eliza Joy Col1 ins ( o rmer GM 
ummit car taker on Mount Mansfield), who re ent

ly om pl t d an end-to- ncl hike of the Long Thai.I! 
GMC thanks her for using her hike as a fundraiser for the 
Long 'frail Protection Campaign and the Fire Relief Fund. 
Tu date, she has raised almost $2, 700 and gifts are still 
coming in. She covered 270 miles in twenty-seven days. 
Eliza's great grandparents hiked the entire Long 'Itail in 
1937 in twenty days, so she feels an especially strong 
connection to the trail-a connection that was fostered 
when she was tiny enough to fit in a backpack! Her great 
grandfather, Captain Robert Dorney, after whom Domey's 
Dome is named, was instrumental in clearing the north
ern part of the trail in the early days. Her willingness to 
help the club as part of her journey on the trail is greatly 
appreciated. Our hats are off to Eliza! - BL 

David Weissberger and Eliza Collins 
atop General Stark Mountain. 

Green Mountain Club Weekend 
at Mad River Glen 

GMCers Ski Half Price! / 
January 24 and 25, 2004 

GMC members ski half price all weekend long at Mad River Glen! 
And for nonmembers, it's a good time to join the GMC and get a 
great deal on a lift ticket. Collectively owned by shareholders, 
Mad River Glen's unique approach to ski area management has 
contributed directly to the protection of Stark Mountain. At the 
same time, Mad River Glen provides some of the best and most 
challenging skiing in the east. It's no wonder that GMC and Mad 
River Glen team up for this event each year. 

Join a telemark clinic, a nature walk, or a snowshoe tour! For 
more information and a complete schedule of events, call Mad 
River Glen at (802) 496-3551 or visit www.madriverglen.com. 
Members interested in volunteering during the weekend in 
exchange for a day of FREE skiing, please contact Keri Foster at 
extension 24. 
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Put your member discount 
to work, support the club, 
and get FREE SHIPPING! 

The Long Trail Guide and the Day Hiker's 
Guide to Vermont make terrific holiday gifts 

for family and friends, as do the club's bright 
new cotton T-shirts! GMC members receive 

a 10 percent discount off the retail price. Pur
chase before December 31, 2003, and we'll 
ship your books and T-shirts FREE via UPS 

Ground to any address in the continental U.S. 

For faster service, call 802-244-703 7 or 
order online at www.greenmountainclub.org. 

Free Shipping Offer Expires Dec. 31, 2003_ 

----------------~ GMC T-shirts 
$16.15 members, $17.95 nonmembers 
Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL / Colors: purple, orange, forest green 

QUANTITY SIZE COLOR COST TOTAL 

T-Shirt total $ -----

Long Trail Guide 25th Edition 
$17.00 members, $18.95 nonmembers 

Quantity: ___ .......................... Long Trail Guide total: $ _ ___ _ 

Day Hiker's Guide to Vennont 4th Edition 
$17.00 members, $18.95 nonmembers 

Quantity: ___ ..................... Day Hiker's Guide total: $ _ ___ _ 

Order Sub Totil ........................................................... ............... $ _ ___ _ 

Shipping ...................... ......................................... .................... . 

Vermont residents add 6% sales tax ..................... ....... ............... $ ===== 
Grand Total ................................................. .............................. $ _ ___ _ 

Charge to my: D MasterCard D Visa 

Card number: _____________ Exp. date: __ _ 

Telephone: --------------------

Mail completed form to: 
Green Mountain Club, 4711 Waterbury-Stowe Road, Waterbury Center, Vennont 05677 

'-~----------------- .. 



Keepers 
~ of the~ 
crossroa,~~ 

BY KATY KLUTZNICK 

H UGH AND JEANNE 

Joudry have 
lived in the 
small, white 

cabin on the summit of 
Stratton Mountain off and 
on for the past thirty-five 
years. They worked as fire 
lookouts from the late six
ties to the late seventies, 
lived in Manhattan for more 
than a decade, and then 
returned as caretakers for 
the Green Mountain Club in 
1996. They've been care
takers from May to October 
every year since then. 

On a chilly late Septem
ber day, I walk north on the 
Long 'Itail, the oranges and 
reds of the leaves even 
more saturated against a 
steel sky. I see Hugh as 
soon as I emerge from the 
woods on Stratton summit. 
He takes me and two soggy 
hikers up to the fire tower. 
The clouds begin to clear 
like a curtain rising; we all 
admire the view as the 
wind howls and Hugh talks 
about the topography, the 
history of the landscape. 

Jeanne comes out of the 
cabin just as we make our 
way down the fire tower 
steps. She shows me to the 

An Interview with Hu -h and eanne oud 

tent they've set up for me. 
She cooks a wonderful 
pasta dinner with fresh red 
peppers and Brussels 
sprouts. My purpose is to 
interview them about their 
connection with the club
and we do that. But with 
Hugh and Jeanne, it would 
be impossible to not also 
discuss everything else in 
the world, like The Da Vinci 
Code, Homer's Odyssey, 
polarity theory, politics, the 
changes they've seen in 
Vermont over the years. 

Next morning over break
fast, Jeanne tells a hilarious 
story of culture clash on the 
stage set that is their back
yard: 'IWo perfumed women 
walk over to the summit 
clearing from the Stratton 
gondola-gold jewelry, 
fancy sandwiches. Then 
there's "Isis," hiking the AT 
south from Maine-bare
foot, two walking sticks 
with snakes on the tops, 
long, blonde hair. The two 
women look on with amaze
ment as Isis shows them 
her feet. An AT through
hiker arrives on the scene 
from the south. He's in 
underwear-nothing else. 
Briefs that have been worn 
for 1,500 miles nonstop. 
He's after the perfumed 
women's sandwiches, which 
they actually give him 
before quickly heading back 
to the gondola. He turns to 
Jeanne and says, "I'm 
thinking of taking the gon
dola down. Do you think I 
should?" Tu which Jeanne 
replies, impishly, "Of 
course." You can see it in 
her eyes, the enjoyment of 
the idea of this blending of 

aromas in the confines of a 
gondola car. 

Hugh and Jeanne talk 
about the crosscurrents of 
perfume and body odor, the 
colliding and sometimes 
meshing of cultures atop 
Stratton Mountain. They 
describe how this confluence 
of the Long 'Itail, the 
Appalachian 'Itail, and Strat
ton Mountain Resort 
becomes a microcosm of the 
world. And they tell me how 
their roles at this crossroads 
have evolved over the last 
three decades. 

Coming to 
the Mountain 
Hugh I was taking a play
wright's course in Buffalo 
and also teaching mathe
matics. I met a guy who 
had seemed to attain a still
ness in the chaos of the 
city-a ski bum who was 
working as a fire lookout on 
Okemo Mountain. He told 
me how wonderful a life 
that was. An opening 
occurred-a guy here at 
Stratton Mountain was 
apparently cutting a lot of 
firewood and killing porcu
pines like you had to in 
those days, running down 
to the pond to catch fish 
and otherwise going stir 
crazy. He didn't want to do 
it anymore. So, Jeanne and 
I came in on the job. We 
took a gamble to be here. 
The guy said, "Call Junior 
Harwood in Shaftsbury." So 
we called and he asked us 
where we were living, and 
he said, "You really want 
this job? No running water," 
he says, "and no electricity. 
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If you see four people a 
month, that'll be a lot. You 
sure you can take this job?" 

Jeanne Hugh was teaching 
and it was time to take a 
break from that. I was going 
to art school and I thought, 
we can put school on hold 
for a season. We thought, 
why not? We were willing 
to take the chance and 
Junior was sort of willing to 
take the chance, too. We 
had Boy Scout packs and it's 
May 20, 1968 and we're 
dressed like we're going off 
to summer camp, and we 
get up here and it's a differ
ent reality immediately. 

H So we come up here to 
this small place. Very small 
footpath connecting the two 
summits-there was no trail 
then. We go up in the fire 
tower and there are dark 
clouds rolling over Equinox 
toward us, and it was scary. 
The wind was very strong, 
but I was determined to 
show Junior that I was 
going to stay there. 

,T We both decided we were 
afraid of heights [Laughing]. 
And I said, "Oh, this is 
where we're gonna be, 
huh?" And he said, "It's 
time for me to go, I'll take 
you down to the cabin." 

H He comes into the cabin 
and I thought he was going 
to make this masterpiece of 
a structure for a wood fire 
but instead he put some 
paper and twigs together 
and he pored kerosene on it 
[laughing] and he lit the 
fire. Anyway, the fire 
worked and we made some 
tea ... 

J Then he said, "I'll see you 
around." 

H And there's like this win
ter landscape and there was 

total silence when he left. 
Total silence. I mean we 
were cut off from the world. 
Like you're being born 
again, really. It's a deafen
ing silence. "See ya later," 
he says, and we were left 
alone in the world. 

Fire Tower Days 
J We would come [to the 
cabin] April 14 because of 
early spring fires. We would 
be on snowshoes for a 
month. We had to dig a tun
nel from the cabin to the 
tower. We'd probably have 
five feet of snow until the 
middle of May. We used to 
pack in a frozen turkey and 
five pounds of potatoes 
cause you didn't know 
when you'd be out. You'd 
stay in here for maybe a 
month with whatever you 
brought up the first time. It 
was too hard to get out. 

They closed the fire tow
ers in 1982, but we knew 
they were closing them by 
1979 and we decided it 
would be better to go before 
they shut it down on us. 
The state decided to go to 
airplanes for fire surveil
lance instead of the towers, 
so the days were numbered. 
I had come here when I 
was twenty-two years old, 
so it was okay to have 
something else in my life 
for a while. So we moved to 
Putney and then to New 
York City-a different 
wilderness. I worked for 
Dover Publications as art 
director. It was fun. 
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H And I taught English as a 
second language to Asians. 

J Tbward the end of the ten 
years we were in the city, 
we'd find ourselves going to 
Bear Mountain and we'd be 
taking naps with our heads 
literally on the trail, and I 
said, "Why are we doing 
this?" We weren't in New 
York very much anymore. 
So we thought maybe we 
should try to come back to 
Vermont, which we did in 
1996 for the Green Moun
tain Club. 

Coming Back 
H It was too good to be true. 
The idea that some things 
don't change is so rare. 
That is a lift for the heart, 
to come back and see the 
same things: the same rock, 
the same tree, the same 
trail. 

,J We wondered if we were 
going to live in the memory 
of how good it was the first 
time. How are you going to 
transform the second time 
into something real? 

H In the fire tower days, I 
went out of my way to 
share my experience of the 
mountain. Now, this com
munication about the natu
ral world has become very 
urgent because so many 
people are on the trail. I 
was always interested in 
people, and that seemed to 
be the job function now. 
It's a celebration up here. 
Every day we celebrate 
with people-existence and 
where they're coming from. 

J It was interesting when 
we came back the second 
time, just meeting all the 
new people on the trail 
because there weren't many 
hikers in the past. And it's 

been an adventure, meeting 
a lot of new people-new 
ideas every day. The idea 
that 400 people are walking 
the AT, walking from 
Georgia and coming right 
by your door, that was 
really new. 

H And the gondola. Good 
thing we got our training in 
New York. It's Times Square 
out there! You have to like 
people in New York-if you 
don't you get into trouble. 
This is like a crossroads of a 
different sort. 

At Home 
H GMC is a rare presence 
on the planet for its trail
work philosophy and we 
support that no matter 
what. We were here before 
the contact with the GMC, 
but it's like two divergent 
timelines have become one. 
The GMC is, as you know, a 
kind of nurturing, homelike 
atmosphere for the caretak
ers, and we love the familial 
aspect of that. I think it's a 
big family-it's a blend. It's 
not like the hermit days of 
the fire tower, the territorial 
sense. I know one year I 
was sensitive to the way 
some people walked in the 
tower-they were on sacred 
ground, the vibrations were 
wrong or something. That's 
another challenge, part of 
the growth curve: overcom
ing egoic possessiveness, 
even in the good sense. 
Now there's an encourage
ment for people to feel a 
sense of proprietorship-it's 
that nonegoic sense of pre
serving something that's for 
the general good, so it's 
home in the sense that it's 
also for the general good, 
and that's probably a form 
of enlightenment. (f\-1 



' 
BY VAL STORI 

PH OTO S BY LA UREL TOBIASON 

tis seven o'clock in the 
morning on a cool Saturday 
in September and already 
the parking lot at the 
Long/ Appalachian Trail 

crossing on Vt.11/30 is overflowing 
with cars. I weave my way among 
people who are finding creative ways 
to cram signs, lumber, and hand tools 
into their daypacks. Eventually, I 
come across Marge Fish, the woman 
I've been searching for, right where I 
expect her to be-in the center of it 
all. Marge, otherwise known by the 
trail name "Turtoise," is standing 
amidst a crowd of volunteers, clip
board in hand. Now, between you and 

-
-~ - -

The Bromley Shelter Project 

How to be 

me, Marge goes by the name "Tor
toise" because she thinks she hikes 
slowly; but secretly I've been thinking 
of her more along the lines of "Tom 
Sawyer." She's a natural leader, capa
ble of convincing you that where you 
really want to be is on the trail volun
teering. That's how I find myself in a 
throng of sleepy-eyed people a few 
minutes after dawn on a Saturday 
morning. 

Marge calls out names, pointing 
here and there, assigning tasks for the 
day. Unlike the fictional Tum Sawyer, 
however, Marge is involved in all 
aspects of the work weekend. Under 
her instructions, Greg takes a crew to 
finish trailwork, Paul Austin and a 
crew build the privy, and I've got a 
crew to install puncheon and signs 

'' 

along the trail. The rest are off to 
work on the n ew post-and-beam shel
ter with Erik and Laurel Tubiason. All 
in all, we have a volunteer task force 
of more than fifty people-perhaps a 
new record for volunteer turnout on 
the Appalachian Trail in Vermont! 

cptto1ect S Jigtotty 
The Bromley Shelter proj ect was 

first conceived in late 1999 as a 
replacement for the former Mad Tom 
Notch Shelter and as an alternative to 
the Bromley Tenting Area, which was 
too n ear the road and also directly on 
the banks of Bromley Brook. The last 
two years have been spent searching 
for a site, laying flag lines, and seek
ing approval from U.S. Forest Service 
planners and botanists. The design 
concept for the shelter itself was 
based on similar structures further 
south on the Appalachian Trail built 
and designed by the Nantahala Hiking 
Club. Marge Fish worked with Erik 
and Laurel Tobiason, veteran shelter 
builders, through the winter to draw 
plans for a post-and-beam shelter with 
a roof overhanging a cooking table 
and benches. Their design received 
final approval by the trail manage
ment committee in the spring of 2003. 
The shelter features a cooking and 
seating area protected from the 
elements, yet retains lean-to charac
teristics. In addition, the overnight 
site has three tent platforms and an 
accessible composting privy. 

As trail managers were busy seek
ing building permits and design 
approval , Director of Development 
Bob Lincoln was occupied with find
ing funds to build the shelter, and 
Marge worked on figuring out how 
many people she could "Tom Sawyer" 
into helping out over the construction 
period. Tugether, they came up with 
the following scheme: the final fund-



ing sources were the Green Mountain 
National Forest, the National Forest 
Foundation, the Applachian Trail 
Conference, the Green Mountain 
Hikers' Summit, Marge and Bob 
Fish, and Turry Edelstein, in loving 
memory of her daughter, Debby. 
RK Miles, a local lumber and hard
ware store, donated materials for the 
construction of the shelter. 

~ayit'lg the Qtcout'ldwotc{Q 
Behind the scenes, Field Supervisor 

Greg Western provided staff oversight, 
ensuring that we were in compliance 
with new accessibility standards, and 
affirming that the Forest Service was 
in support of our course of action. 
Greg also supervised the Volunteer 
Long Trail Patrol who spent six weeks 
preparing the site for the shelter and 
privy, and constructing the spur trails 
to the water source and tent plat
forms. Their groundwork involved not 
only negotiating unexpected water 
seeps in their staircase, but also creat
ing a foundation of rocks they hand
sledged for the privy! 

As with many of the shelter projects 
over the last several years, materials 
were transported to the new site by 
helicopter. The lumber for the privy, 
tent platforms, and the shelter was 
brought to the staging area at the 

Bromley Ski Resort where it was bun
dled, weighed, and labeled. The loads 
could not exceed 800 pounds and the 
lumber for the various projects had to 
be kept separate. The Green Mountain 
National Forest coordinated the forty
seven-load airlift with support from 
the GMC. 

The construction process was remi
niscent of a grand orchestra with an 
experienced maestro at the helm. 
That maestro, of course, was Marge 
who oversaw the site-build over two 
weekends, including the shelter, tent 
platforms, and privy. It was truly a 
shelter built in the cooperative spirit 
with the help of volunteers and staff 
from the Green Mountain Club, 
Appalachian Trail Conference, and the 
Green Mountain National Forest. 

The second weekend, while we 
were demolishing the privy at the for
mer tenting area, Joe Okarmus and 
Craig Tumkinson arrived carrying 
steaming cups of coffee and two 
dozen doughnuts fresh from a local 
bakery to keep us in good spirits. 
Later that morning, Manchester Sec
tion's Phil Russell walked in with a 
backpack full of salads, breads, 
spreads, and cheeses for the dedica
tion luncheon. Green Mountain 
National Forest Trails Supervisor Doug 
Reeves was on site cutting lumber for 
puncheon, removing duff from the 
treadway and raising beams on the 
shelter. The Edelsteins and friends 
helped open the trail and lay pun
cheon. Green Mountain National 
Forest seasonal staffer Max Kamen 
provided invaluable support on all 
fronts from felling trees to laying trail. 
Dave Hardy and Carol Gregory tasked 
themselves with side-hilling on the 
upper portions of the trail. 

Laurel Tubiason, I am convinced, 
was the glue to the entire construc
tion operation; throughout the two 
weekends, I saw her patiently and 
cheerfully showing volunteers how to 
use a hammer, pull bent nails, assem
ble tent platforms, and trim boards to 
length. She had a hand in several pots 

(continued next page) 
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(continued from previous page) 

at once, yet she never faltered, and taught 
us all carpentry tricks that made the build 
smoother. Never mind that throughout the 
process, Laurel actively was engaged in 
building the shelter! 

qjotH'lg ccraceg 
It also was encouraging to see several 

young kids, the trail's future, working at 
the site. A father-daughter team worked 
together at the shelter, a father-son team 
worked on the privy, and Lynn Caulfield 
and her daughter, Laura and son, Micah, 
were getting muddy putting in puncheon. 
Laurel's nephew and his friend were pres
ent at the site, also helping to build the 
shelter; a young through-hiker helped put 
together the tent platforms. I could not 
help but be thankful for the young faces. 

Bennington Section member Paul Austin, 
who has built several privies for the GMC 
over the years, took charge of privy con
struction with several volunteers. Together, 
they erected a large, handicapped-acces
sible, composting toilet over an impressive 
stone foundation built by the Volunteer 
Long Trail Patrol. This privy, likely to 
become the most enjoyable on the trail, 
features a Lexan corrugated roof that 
allows daylight to filter into the space. 

C\JoQut'lteetig vVlak?e 
it ffiappet'l I 

The woods were alive that weekend with 
happy voices and the sounds of pounding 
hammers and running saws. Laughter 
echoed through the woods as new friend
ships were made and old trail friends came 
together again. Glancing around at all the 
smiling faces, I wondered just how many of 
us were "Tum Sawyered" into this, and how 
many of us thought this was the best thing 
we could be doing with our weekend. We 
were blessed by spectacular blue skies and 
cool fall weather, and graced by the pres
ence of so many volunteers who gave their 
time and energies to creating a new 
overnight option for anyone who wishes to 
enjoy the Vermont woods. I am constantly 
in awe of the dedication of volunteers with
out whom these projects could not happen. 
And I am in constant appreciation of Marge 
"Tum Sawyer" Fish whose vision and perse
verance was the driving force behind this 
project. If all work parties are this fun, she 
can rope us all back, I'm sure! €'.~{,.;} 

Silas Power's Eagle Scout project for the Boy Scouts of Amen'ca of Northfield. 

Many Hands 

T
h enormous task of main
taining rh Long/ Appalach ian 
T'rail takes lhe parti ·ipation of 

lots of people. Here are just a few 
of the outstanding individuals and 
groups that contributed both in 
the field and at headquarters dur
ing the 2003 field season. Thanks 
to everyone who has helped! 

For information on volunteering 
with the Green Mountain Club, 
contact Member and Volunteer 
Coordinator Keri Foster. - PAK 

Stowe 'Itee and Landscape Service 

Dave Partridge 

Steve Cleary 

Chuck and Charlie Gilroy 
and the Boy Scouts of America 
of Richmond 

Silas Power and the Boy Scouts 
of America of Northfield 

Josh Riley 
BFA St Albans Girls Hockey Tham 

Green Mountain Waldorf School 

Matt Krebbs 

Charlie Billings 

Lars Dickson 

Dick Katzman 

Vermont Housing and 
Conservation Board 

AmeriCorps Vermont 

Green Mountain Coffee Roasters 

Smugglers' Notch Resort 

Saint Michael's College 

Putney School 

Jotul North America 

Marge and Bob Fish 

Richmond Youth Group 

Essex Middle School 

Fann & Wilderness 

Upward Bound at Johnson State College 

Middlebury College 

University of Vermont 

Michael Cather 

Nina Moats 

Sean Smith 

Joy Kruger 

Jesslyn Mullet 

Jeff Zwicker 

Janice Doubleday 

Ben Snipe 

Stowe Vacation Bible School 

Vermont Commons School 

Green Mountain College 

Long TI-ail School 

Harvard First-Year Outdoor Program 

IBM 

Green Mountain Valley School 

Dave Iverson 

Vermont Student Assistance Corporation 

Bennington College Outing Club 

Woodside School 

Evergreen Gardens 

Parker and Steams, Inc 

String Cheese Incident, Gouda Causes 

Ryan Girardin 

Al Fiebig 

Graham Govoni 

Carol Grg01y 

Chris Dodson 

Jeremy Bradney 

Nathan Reigner 
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A Big Day for the Board 

On Saturday, September 20, the 
Green Mountain Club Board of 
Directors gathered for its quar

terly meeting at headquarters in 
Waterbury Center. Andrew Nuquist, 
recently elected GMC president, 
presided. 

Officers' Reports 
GMC Treasurer Walter Pomroy 

reported on the club's finances . He 
noted that the board had successfully 
met Daan Zwick's challenge, enabling 
the club to eliminate a projected 
$13,000 deficit in the fiscal year 2004 
budget. Pomroy commented on the 
decreased revenue received this sum
mer from book sales, attributable both 
to the loss of the Hiker Center when 
the south barn burned and lagging ~ 

I:! 
guidebook sales throughout New Eng- ~ 

I 

land. On a forward-looking note, as of ~--
September 20, the Fire Relief Fund 
had reached $235,152. 

President Nuquist thanked the 
Northeast Kingdom Section for volun
teering to host the next annual meet
ing at Burke Mountain Ski Resort on 
the weekend of June 11 to 13, 2004. 

Executive Director Ben Rose 
addressed difficulties related to recon
struction of Lost Pond and William B. 
Douglas Shelters in Green Mountain 
National Forest wilderness areas. 
A meeting is scheduled for GMC and 
GMNF representatives to discuss 
maintenance of existing shelters 
located in wilderness areas. 

The board reviewed the 2003 audit 
report prepared by the firm of Gal
lagher, Flynn & Company. The audi
tor offered recommendations for 
improving the club's internal financial 
accounting systems; staff will prepare 
a written response. 

A New Building 
Considerable attention was devoted 

to the development of plans for a 
south barn replacement. Headquar
ters committee chair Jeff Schoelkopf 
and Milford Cushman, a Stowe-based 

architect and committee member, 
presented a proposal for the new 
barn-style building with two finished 
floors and a third floor that would be 
left unfinished for the immediate 
future. While board members appreci
ated the committee's dedicated work 
and the appearance of the structure's 
proposed facade, the discussion 
focused on concerns about the lack of 
a large meeting space and too-small 
Hiker Center. The headquarters plan
ning committee will develop a revised 
proposal. 

Journey's End Camp 
Director of Field Programs Dave 

Hardy briefed the board on the new 
camp at Journey's End. A new shelter 
was constructed near the border in 
October, farther from the road than 
Journey's End Camp. The board 
approved naming the new shelter 
Journey's End II. As for the historic 
Journey's End Camp, discussions with 
the Division for Historic Preservation 
are continuing concerning its possible 
relocation to club headquarters for 
reconstruction along the new Short 
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Trail (see page 8 for more on the 
Short Trail). The board endorsed the 
executive committee's motion to 
support relocating the historic struc
ture to Waterbury Center. 

The board approved a trail manage
ment committee motion to make the 
proposed connection from the relo
cated Long Trail to the summit of 
Bromley Mountain a permanent right
of-way. The relocation is the result of 
a compromise between the GMC and 
the Appalachian Trail Conference 
(ATC) concerning the Long Trail's 
route on the mountain. In considering 
a proposed land exchange between 
the ski area and the U.S. Forest Ser
vice, ATC has sought to remove the LT 
from both the ski trail and the sum
mit. This compromise will assure hik
ers continued access to the summit. 

Wheeler Pond Camps 
The last major item on the agenda 

was the potential acquisition of the 
Wheeler Pond Camps, two rustic but 
winterized cabins situated on 1.75 
acres on Wheeler Pond in Barton. 
Since 1977, the Appalachian Mountain 
Club has owned these facilities, but 
they recently sold the camps back to 
the prior owners, Chris Hadsel and 
Bill Mares of Burlington. The cabins 
are financially self-sufficient due to 
rentals. The Hadsel-Mares family has 
offered the camps to the club as a 
donation. While the executive com
mittee at its August meeting was skep
tical about accepting this offer, the 
board, after a presentation from mem
bers of the Northeast Kingdom Sec
tion, voted to pursue the proposal and 
requested that the Northeast Kingdom 
Section present a management plan 
for the camps at the January board 
meeting. 

The board adjourned in time for a 
dedication ceremony of the Short Trail 
kiosk and the Volunteer Appreciation 
Picnic. 

- Michael Chernick 



Green Mountain Club 
Section Directory 
Bennington . 
Maintenance: Harmon Hill to Glastenbury Mountam 
President: Lorna Cheriton. Phone: (802) 447-1383; 

E-mail: chertop@sover.net 
Web site: www.sover.net/Nsbwhipsk/gmc/index html 

Brattleboro 
Maintenance: Winhall River to Vt. 11 /30 
President: Dorothy MacDonald . Phone: (802) 257-7657; 

E-mail: dotmike2@adelphia.net 
Web site: www.brattleborogmc.com 

Bread Loaf 
Location: Middlebury area 
Maintenance: Sucker Brook Shelter to 

Emily Proctor Shelter 
President: Ed Williams. Phone: (802) 453-5473 

Burlington 
Maintenance: Jonesville to Smugglers' Notch 
President: Sue Girouard. Phone: (802) 644·5941; 

E-mail: ljiro@sovei:net 
Web site: www.naturecompass.org/gmcburlington 

Connecticut 
Location: Hartford, Connecticut 
Maintenance: Glastenbury Mountain to Arlington

West Wardsboro Road 
President: Carol A. Langley. Phone: (860) 621-2860; 

E-mail: cosmicall 4@yahoo.com 
Web site: www.conngmc.com 

Killington 
Location: Rutland area 
Maintenance: Vt. 140 to Tucker-Johnson Shelter 
President: Stephen T. Williams. Phone: (802) 645-9529; 

E-mail: voorburg@sover.net 
Web site: www.geocities.com/gmckillington/ 

Laraway 
Location: St Albans area 
Maintenance: Vt. 15 to Vt. 118 
President: Scott Christiansen. Phone: (802) 524-4920 

E-mail: skcdac@adelphia.net 
Web site: www.emba.uvm.edu/ Nerickson/ 

grnc/index/html 

Manchester 
Maintenance: Vt. 11/30 to Mad Tum Notch 
President: Philip Russell . Phone: (802) 325-3586; 

E-mail: russell@vermontel.com 

Montpelier . 
Maintenance: Gorham Lodge to Jonesv11le and 

Smugglers' Notch to Chilcoat Pass 
President: Bill Clark. Phone: (802) 253-5028; 

E-mail: BCMClark@aol.com 
Web site: www.gmcmontpelier.org 

Northeast Kingdom 
Location: Northeast Kingdom, 
President: Patty Aubin. Phone: (802) 748-9344; 

E-mail: pattyaubin@hotmail.com 
Web site: www.nekgmc.org 

Northern Frontier 
Location: Montgomery, 
Maintenance: Hazen's Notch to Journey's End 
President: Ferdinand Lauffer. Phone: (802) 933-4252; 

E-mail: flauffer@missisquoi.kl2 .vt .us 

Ottauquechee . 
Location: Upper Valley, and New Hampshue 
Maintenance: U.S. 4 to Maine Junction; 

Appalachian Trail: Maine Junction to Vt. 12 
President: Robert 1l1cker. Phone: (802) 457-2152; 

E-mail: rgtucker@sover.net 

Sterling 
Location: Morrisville/Stowe/ Johnson 
Maintenance: Chilcoat Pass to Vt. 15 
President: John Lepinski. Phone: (802) 888-5045 

Worcester 
Location: Worcester, Massachusetts 
Maintenance: Arlington-West Wardsboro Road 

to Winhall River 
President: Stanton Whitman. Phone: (508) 853-3751 

~LA~ 
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Manchester 
Training for Kilimanjaro 

I'd only stopped to say goodbye, but 
Sasha was certain I'd come for her. 
She sat in the doorway, pounding her 
tail ears cocked and mouth grinning, 
ey~s locked on mine. And her eyes 
said, You can't leave me behind. No one 
else has trained with you the way I 
have, hiking every weekend, every day 
off, hiking in the cold and the rain and 
the snow. 

Don't you remember? I was four 
months old when we first went back
packing. Camping overnight at the edge 
of Big Branch, curled in front of the tarp 
while you slept, then hilcing twelve miles 
the next day-Balcer Peak and Peru Peak 
and Styles Peale I learned to swim in 
Griffith Lake, following you out into the 
deeper water even as the stony bottom 
dropped away, I came to your call. 

In July we climbed Killington, 22 
miles. It was so hot I stopped at every 
swampy bottom to wallow a bit and cool 
off That evening we watched the sun set 
from the summit and you gave me my 
trail name-Mud Puppy. 

Remember Bloodroot Mountain> 
Where I first discovered blackberries> 
How I learned to flatten my ears and 
carefully lean into the canes, my eyes 
closed and my face all scrunched up, 
finding the berries with my nose and 

Sasha, the most devoted training partner. 

gently pulling them off those thorny 
stems with little tugs of my front teeth? 
I always led whenever we hiked, and on 
that trip we made lots of stops for 
blackberries. 

Then shorter days and colder nights. 
Spruce Peak, Lye Brook, Stratton Moun
tain. In the broadleaf forest the trees 
burned red and orange, and the boreal 
summits began to feel like winter: 

I was still only eight months old when 
we hiked through those heavy November 
rains above Bennington. The streams all 
swollen and cresting their banks and I 
was almost swept away in the brook 
draining Sucker Pond. The puncheons 
crossing the beaver meadows were under 
six inches of water, and later we came to 
a brook we couldn't ford at all. Stamford 
Stream was full of boulders grinding 
down the riverbed, booming Zike thunder: 
I hiked that trail both ways, 14 miles. 
Don't you remember> 

Or that second time on Killington, 
when the early snow caught you by 
surprise> I had never even seen snow 
before, but I was the one who was there 
with you, huddled close in that cold 
stone cabin just below timberline, We 
shared your sandwiches. 

Her tail was thumping more slowly 
now but she never broke her gaze. 
And

1 

her eyes said, I'm your perfect 
hilcing companion. Her eyes said, How 
can you leave me behind? 

- Philip Russell 
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Bread Loaf 
During the past couple of years, I've 

spoken with the presidents and 
officers of other GMC sections and 
learned that many struggle with how 
to increase the number of people 
participating in outings.That concern 
has also been a part of our history, so 
back in the midnineties the Bread 
Loaf Section implemented a plan to 
deal with this issue. 

We began by greatly altering the 
way we planned outings. Rather than 
have just the officers and outings 
chair put together the quarterly 
schedule, we opened up the planning 
process to anyone interested. We 
advertised upcoming planning meet
ings at events preceding it, and we 
strongly encouraged participation. We 
even made telephone contacts, invit
ing active members, especially those 
who had previously led outings, to 
come and participate. 

We also made the planning meeting 
itself a scheduled event in our calen
dar. Here's a typical write-up: 

"Join us for our Quarterly Outings 
Planning Meeting. The planning 
session will be preceded by an easy, 
scenic lakeside hike starting at 5:00 
p.m., and then our traditional five-star 
potluck dinner around 6:00. In 
addition to your ideas for the fall 
outings season, come equipped with a 
favorite salad, casserole, or dessert 
and utensils." 

In combination, these initiatives 
produced a dramatic increase in atten
dance at our planning meetings-from 
four to six to twelve to sixteen. And 
those increased numbers greatly facili
tated the process of putting together 
the schedule. With more participants, 
more ideas were presented, and a 
more creative and productive spirit 
prevailed. 

The social aspect of the meetings 
also provided a positive benefit. Along 
with partaking of great food and 
swapping stories about past outdoor 
adventures, attendees got to know one 
another better and many became 

more committed 
outings participants. 

Involving more 
people in the plan
ning process also 
resulted in an 
increased number of 
folks willing to lead 
an event. For exam
ple, in the year 2002, 
a total of thirty-one 
different individuals 
led or co-led Bread 
Loaf Section outings. 

With more people 
actively involved, more good sugges
tions presented, and more individuals 
willing to take on leadership roles, we 
were able to put together a calendar 
which we felt would attract a larger 
turnout. 

Happily, the schedules that were 
created subsequent to our taking the 
steps described above produced the 
positive results we had hoped for. 
During the past three years we've 
averaged twelve participants at our 
outings-a fifty percent increase over 
the numbers of a decade ago. 

Through this, we learned that the 
folks we're trying to entice to join us 
on the trail are also involved in many 
other activities. We're in extremely 
keen competition for their interest 
and their time. A well-organized and 
sustained effort is essential if we are 
to succeed. 

- Ed Williams 

Laraway 
This spring and summer found 

members of the Laraway Section, led 
by Bruce Bushey, working on various 
trails and shelters projects. In late 
May, beautiful new red cedar win
dows were installed at Corliss Camp 
under the direction of section mem
ber Ken Bassett. Tugether with the 
previous removal of the woodstove, 
they give the camp a much lighter 
interior. On a subsequent outing, I 
found thirty dollars on the ground at 
the trailhead, and this "trail magic" 
was quickly converted into lumber for 
a new table! 
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National Trails Day found a small 
band of wanderers clearing trail 
between Davis Neighborhood Trail 
and Codding Hollow Road, over 
Laraway Mountain. We were joined by 
Northern Frontier Section member 
Walter Pomroy, who diligently carried 
a new signpost 3 miles to the summit, 
while clipping. It was unanimously 
voted that Walter be drafted for all of 
our future work outings. 

In late June, Bruce and I were 
joined by a half dozen GMC caretakers 
to pack privy building material the 
steep mile in to Hazen's Notch Camp 
on what would turn out be a ninety
six-degree day. Their help was much 
appreciated, since, as a result, no 
middle-aged volunteers were sacri
ficed in completing the project. The 
Northern Frontier Section had spent 
the previous weekend re-siding the 
camp, which looks wonderful. Sep
tember found a small group of section 
members working on my personal pet 
project of the season, installing 
several hemlock bog bridges over the 
perpetually wet spots in Devil's 
Gulch. Excavation revealed untold 
layers of branches, small rocks, and 
rotten corduroy that had been opti
mistically (but futilely) thrown into 
these bottomless quagmires. The 
lumber for the bridges, dried all sum
mer, was carried a half-mile to the 
site. Hopefully they will focus foot 
traffic in a narrow zone and allow the 
"fern-filled defile" to become even 
more lush. 

- Scott Christiansen 



Green Mountain Club's 
Twelfth Annual 

For more than ninety years, 
the Long Trail has inspired 
Vermonters to seek adven
ture in the Green Mountains 
and beyond. The fames P 
Taylor Winter Series, 
named after the man who 
first envisioned a Long 
Trail, brings such adven
tures to you through stories 
and slides. 

Tickets available at the door only: 

$5 members/$7 nonmembers; 
free for kids under twelve. 

(A portion of the proceeds supports 
GMC's Group Outreach Program.) 

Raffle! This year, take 
advantage of a spedal raffle. 
Win one of many prizes like: 

• one-night stay in a yurt at 
MapleWind Farm in 
Huntington, Vermont. 

• Katadyn Hiker Micro Filter 

• MSR Dragonfly 
multi-fuel stove 

• $50 spa treatment 

Trail Magic, Weight Loss, 
and Spectacular Views on 
the Pacific Crest Trail 
RICK HUBBARD 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 9, 7:00 P.M, 
WATERVILLE TOWN HALL, WATERVILLE 

Rick Hubbard, a member of 
GMC's board of directors, began 
hiking the Pacific Crest Tuai! in 
the spring of 2003 at the Mexican 
border and continued north 
through the semiarid deserts of 
southern California and the spec
tacular High Sierras. Come and 
listen to stories of Rick's spectac
ular 1,100-mile hike through 
profusions of blooming desert 
flowers, over snow-covered 
passes, and past crystal-clear 
waters. Share his joyous encoun
ters with abundant trail magic, 
his delight in this "diet" of hiking 
which helped him drop an extra 
thirty pounds, and enjoy images 
of the stunning scenery on part 
of the West Coast's long-distance 
hiking trail. 

Paddling Across 
the Everglades 
CHRIS WHITLOCK 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 7:00 P.M., 

LAMOILLE UNION HIGH SCHOOL, 
MORRISVILLE 

Everglades National Park in 
Florida is renowned for its 
beauty and wildlife, as well 
as for its controversial water 
management. Because most 
of this "river of grass" is 
underwater, the best way to 
explore its secrets is by boat. 
The park has a 100-mile 
Wilderness Waterway of 
marked and unmarked 
passages that winds its way 
through bays and mangroves 
across the tip of south Flori
da. In February 2002, a 
group of Lamoille Union 
High School students 
paddled this entire route on 
their winter break. Come 
learn about this voyage of 
discovery, including natural 

history, environmental concerns, 
unique camping methods, and 
how to avoid getting eaten by 
alligators and mosquitoes. 

Footloose in the Land 
of the Snow Lion: 
Slides and Stories from 
Tibet and Nepal 
BEN WANG 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 7:00 P.M. , 

TRAPP FAMILY LODGE, SrowE 

Ben Wang spent the first half of 
2001 exploring Tibet and Nepal 
as an independent traveler. 
Moved by those experiences, he 
returned in 2002 to work at a 
remote health clinic in eastern 
Tibet as a project manager for 
the Surmang Foundation, which 
seeks to advance the revitaliza
tion of the ethnic Tibetan people 
of China, to protect and restore 
the environment, and to bring 

about sustainable economic 
development. Ben will show 
slides and tell stories from his 
travels and treks through the 
mountains and share his 
thoughts on issues facing 
Tibetans today. 

Seven Summits: 
Climbing the World5 
Highest Peaks 
DR. GEOFF TABIN 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 7:00 P.M, 

MONTSHJRE MUSEUM OF SCIENCE, 

NORWICH, SPONSORED BY THE 

0TTAUQUECHEE SECTION 

Geoff Tubin, an internationally 
renowned climber, adventurer, 
mountaineer, and ophthalmolo
gist was the fourth person ever to 
climb the Seven Summits, the 
highest points of all seven conti
nents. Join him for a fun evening 
of mountain madness as he 
shares his slides, stories, and 
perhaps some poems, about the 
world's highest mountains. 

Polar Bears are 
Coming to Town 
SETH GIBSON 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 7:00 P.M, 

BURR & BURTON ACADEMY, MANCHES

TER, SPONSORED BY THE MANCHESTER 

SECTION 

In October 2002, Seth Gibson 
traveled to Churchill, Manitoba 
to observe the polar bear migra
tion to Hudson's Bay. Polar bears 
spend summers out on the 
tundra, effectively fasting until 
Hudson's Bay freezes, at which 
time they venture out onto the 
ice to hunt seals, their primary 
food source. The bears occasion
ally wander into the town, but 
every effort is made to prevent 
any disastrous confrontations. 
Seth discusses his experiences at 
the Churchill Northern Studies 
Center, and locals' efforts to 
coexist with the polar bears. 
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Winter Life with the 
Ouje Bougoumou Cree 
SETH GIBSON (BACK FOR THE 

SECOND OF HIS ARCTIC SHOWS) 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 7:00 P.M. , 

TRAPP FAMILY LODGE, STOWE 

Join Seth Gibson, wilderness trip 
coordinator for Keewaydin 
Camps, on a trip to the Cree 
village of Ouje Bougoumou, 750 
km north of Montreal. The 
village was designed and built six 
years ago for this community of 
600 people, who had previously 
been shunted from site to site by 
the Canadian government. Along 
with a group of ten seniors, Seth 
spent three days in the village 
before snowshoeing out to spend 
four days at a Cree winter bush 
camp. Here they learned how 
the Chibougamau Band of the 
Cree travel, Jive, and work in the 
bush during the winter. They 
were treated to tales and lore by 
elders of the camp, and enjoyed 
their diet of moose, beaver, bear, 
rabbit, and pike. 

Impossible Dreams: 
The Last Unclimbed Face of 
Everest and Eradicating Blindness 
DR GEOl'F TABIN (BACK FOR THE 

SECOND OF HIS MOUNTAIN SHOWS) 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 7:00 P.M., 

UVM CAMPUS CENTER THEATER, 

BURLINGTON, SPONSORED BY THE 

BURLINGTON SECTION 

Join Dr. Tu.bin, associate profes
sor of surgery and ophthalmolo
gy at the University of Vermont 
College of Medicine, renowned 
author, and a world-class moun
taineer, for a riveting presenta
tion about mountaineering and 
medical miracles in the 
Himalayas. The codirector of the 
Himalayan Cataract Project, 
Tu.bin spends about two months 
each year in Nepal and Tibet. He 
provides medical training to local 
ophthalmologic surgeons and 
nurses in the countries' most 

impoverished regions that have 
staggeringly high incidences of 
curable cataracts. His breath
taking slides reflect his 
Himalayan experiences in the 
mountains and villages. 

No Rain, No Pain, 
No Maine: An Appalachian 
Trail Experience 
MARY Lou RECOR AND CHRIS HANNA 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 7:00 P.M, 

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, 

BENNINGTON, SPONSORED BY THE 

BENNINGTON SECTION 

FRIDAY, MARCH 19, 7:00 P.M., 

NOBLE HALL, VERMONT COLLEGE, 

MONTPELIER, SPONSORED BY THE 

MONTPELIER SECTION 

Do you dream of trading your 
life as you know it for the free
dom of the great outdoors and 
the smell of dirty socks? Does 
the very thought of sleeping on a 
downy bed of tick-infested grass 
send a chill up your spine? Can 
you picture yourself riding in the 
back of a pickup in the rain at 55 
mph? Spend an evening with 
2003 Appalachian 'nail through
hikers Easy Rider and Snowberry 
as they relive their adventures 
from Georgia to Maine. 

Bobcats, Bears, Moose, 
and Morse: Everything You 
Always Wanted to Know about 
Interpreting Tracks and Signs of 
Green Mountain Wild Mammals 
but Were Afraid to Ask 
SUSAN MORSE 

FR/D;IY, MARCH 12, 7:00 P.M, 

TWILIGHT HALL, MIDDLEBURY, SPON

SORED BY THE BREAD LOAF SECTION 

Join nationally known habitat 
specialist and tracker Sue Morse 
of Keeping 'Il"ack for a lively and 
informative slide show interpret
ing tracks and signs of bobcats, 
bears, fishers, river otters, and 
moose. Threatened and endan
gered species including moun
tain lions and Canada lynx will 
also be introduced. Morse will 
show her spectacular slides from 
all over the United States and 
Canada, introducing not just 
tracks and signs but also ways to 
differentiate predator and feed
ing behaviors. Your hikes in the 
North Country will be enriched 
by the experiences and discover
ies Sue will share with us. 

~ 
TUBBS 
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Vermont winters provide a perfect oppor
tunity to get out and play. Why hole 

up and xniss all the fun? Embrace your 
inner polar bear. Unsure where to begin? 

'l'ilke a GMC workshop to reinforce old 
skills. learn new skills. or just to meet 

like-minded folks to play with. 

Contact GMC to register for workshops. 
full payment by VISA, MasterCard, check, 

or c.11sh is required. 

802.244.7037 
gmc@greenmountainclub.org 
www.greenmountainclub.org 
Route 100, Waterbury Center 

Refunds (minus a $5 processing fee) wlU be 
provided if cancellations are made prior to the 
registration deadline; cancellations made after 
the registration deadline will be re~nded only 
if space is subsequently filled. GMC reserves 

the right to cancel a prog111m at any time, in 
which case a full refund will be provided. 

Participants must be at least sixteen years old 
or .accompanied by an adult. 

GMC EDUCATION WORKSHOPS 

Outdoor Travel Skills 

SOLO Wilderness First Aid 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6 AND 7, 
9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. 

GMC HEADQUARTERS, WATERBURY CENTER 

This sixteen-hour, hands-on course will 
prepare you to deal with medical emer
gencies in the field. The focus is on pre
vention, recognition, and treatment of 
common backcountry injuries and illness
es. Wilderness First Aid certification or 
WFR recertification provided upon com
pletion. Instructor: SOLO. Limit: 30. Fee: 
$135 members/$165 nonmembers. Regis
ter by November 28. Contact GMC for a 
listing of overnight accommodations. 

Introduction to 
Winter Hiking 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28, 9:00 A M.-5:00 P.M. 

MEET AT GMC HEADQUARTERS, 
WATERBURY CENTER 

Whether you are planning a day, over
night, or extended trip, you will need to 
know the fundamentals of safe winter 
travel in the backcountry. This workshop 
provides hands-on, winter-specific infor
mation about clothing, equipment, safety, 
trails, and New England weather condi
tions. Spend some time indoors learning 
the basics before heading out to hike to 
Duxbury Window. Come prepared to 
hike. Instructor: Dave Hardy, GMC direc
tor of field programs. Limit: 8. Fee: $28 
members/$35 nonmembers. Register by 
January 21. 

Enjoying Outdoor 
Activities later in Life: 
A Panel Discussion 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28, 6:30 P.M -9:00 P.M. 

GMC HEADQUARTERS, WATERBURY CENTER 

Experienced outdoors enthusiasts •of a 
certain age• who hike, snowshoe, ski, and 
paddle will gather to describe how and 
when they became interested in outdoor 
activities and how they practice those 

activities today. They'll cover highlights 
and low points related to coping with age
related issues, how they maintain the 
level of fitness required to pursue their 
favorite outdoor activities, and how they 
cope with aging while remaining active. 
Panelists (age fifty and above) will 
describe their own adventures and solu
tions and then address questions from 
audience members as part of an informal 
group discussion. Discussion Leader: Bill 
Clark. Limit: 20. Fee: $8 members/$12 
nonmembers. Register by January 21. 

Map and Compass Skills 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 
9:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M. 

GMC HEADQUARTERS, 
WATERBURY CENTER 

Make sure that all is not lost even if you 
are. Learn about declination, orientation, 
and setting field bearings for travel on or 
off trail. We will spend the morning intro
ducing skills, then put them to use on a 
short hike. Instructor: Dave Hardy, GMC 
director of field programs. Limit: 14. Fee: 
$28 members/$35 nonmembers. Register 
by February 4. 

Women in 
Winter Series 
Hey, women! Come learn winter hiking 
skills from other women! Join for one 
session or the whole series. Instructors: 
Mary Lou Recor and Sue Swindell. Limit: 
8. Fees: Session 1 is $8 members/$12 
nonmembers or free to participants who 
sign up for another session. Sessions 2 
and 3 are $28 members/$35 nonmem
bers. Register by January 2 for the whole 
series or Session 1, January 5 for Session 
2, March 5 for Session 3. 

Sess;on 1: Cold Weather Trekking 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7, 6:30 P.M.-9:00 P.M 

GMC HEADQUARTERS, WATERBURY CENTER 

This session addresses the fundamentals 
of safe winter travel in the backcountry. 
Skills are applicable to day, overnight, or 
longer trips. The workshop provides 
information about clothing, equipment, 
safety, trails, and New England weather 
conditions during the short days of 
winter. 

Sess;on 2: Winter Snowshoe above Treeline 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 10, 8:00 A M -4:00 P.M. 

MOUNT ABRAHAM, LINCOLN 

Don a pair of snowshoes, heft a well
equipped pack, and ascend a snowy peak. 
Visit one of Vermont's rugged alpine 
zones in the snow. This session will cover 
backcountry snowshoe techniques and 
winter travel, including proper clothing, 
food, hydration, and safety. 
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Ses5ion 3: Winter Hike in the Adirondacks 
SATURDAY, MARCH 13, 8:00 A.M. -4:00 P.M. 

CASCADE MOUNTAIN, NEW YORK 

Experience the wild weather of an Adiron
dack high peak firsthand as we hike up 
Cascade Mountain in the Adirondacks. Use 
the skills acquired in the first two sessions 
and add crampon use as well. Expect arctic 
conditions, windswept vistas, and a sense 
of accomplishment! 

Natural History Workshops 

Alpine Zone in Winter 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 10, 9:00 A M -4:00 P.M. 

BAD WEATHER DATE: SATURDAY, JANUARY 17 

MOUNT MANSFIELD, STOWE 

Alpine areas are harsh places to grow, 
especially in the winter. Learn how plants 
and animals can survive extreme exposure. 
We will also cover snow physics, human 
activities and their potential impacts on 
alpine areas in the winter, and how we can 
mitigate these impacts. We will spend a 
part of the morning indoors and then move 
outdoors to explore the alpine summit 
ridgeline. We will take indoor breaks as 
needed to warm up. Instructors: Dave 
Hardy, GMC director of field programs and 
Rick Paradis, environmental program facul
ty at the University of Vermont. Limit: 8. 
Fee: $28 members/$35 nonmembers. 
Distance: Not to exceed 4 miles or 600' 
elevation gain. Register by: January 2. 

Mushrooms 101 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14, 6:30 P.M.-8:30 P.M. 

GMC HEADQUARTERS, WATERBURY CENTER 

Mushrooms abound in our northern woods, 
yet they are seldom noticed under the 
woodland canopy. Gain an appreciation for 
these amazing organisms by learning about 
mushroom anatomy, structure, and the 
basics of mushroom identification tech
niques. Also, enjoy a colorful slide show 
demonstrating the diversity of fungi fami
lies. Instructor: Cat Eich. Limit: 20. Fee: $8 
members/$12 nonmembers. Register by 
January 7. 

Education News 

Snowshoe Festival Cancelled 

Yet another reason why GMC needs a new 
barn: The south barn at club headquar

ters was destroyed by fire last winter, leav
ing GMC without adequate spaee for events 
like the Snowshoe Festival. Unfortunately, 
as a result, the 'IWelfth Annual Snowshoe 
Festival is cancelled. The Snowshoe Festival 
has been the paramount fundraising event 
for GMC's Education Program for the past 
eleven years. The festival began in 1992 
when GMC member Bill Osgood teamed up 
with Carl Heilman, a snowshoe expert, for 
the first Snowshoe Day; they hoped to intro
duce folks to the thrill of snowshoeing, 
offering an introductory lesson and hikes. 
By last year, 
more than 
300 people 
participated 
in twenty-two 
off-site hikes, 
ten on-site 
hikes, nine 
workshops, 
and lots of 
activities for 
kids. This 
year, consider 
joining us 
instead for 
the 1Welfth 
Annual 
James P. Tuylor Winter Series (see page 22 
for details) and lend your support to the 
GMC Education Program. 

Teacher Workshop
a Great Success! 

Fifteen ieache from schools acrc•ss Ver
mont joined Field Naturalist J . Hradle r 

Materick for Vermont's Mountain Class
room, a workshop for teachers focusing on 
changes in forest zones at various eleva
tions. Tuachers spent the morning in the 
classroom learning about Vermont's geo
logic history and how geology, climate, and 
soils influence forest types. GMC's Power
Point presentation on Leave No 'Itace pro
vided them with information on minimum
impact hiking, which they can use with 
their students on outings. In the afternoon, 
the group hiked up Stowe Pinnacle, stop
ping to identify common trees and changes 
in flora as they gained elevation. Despite 
the unseasonably cool temperatures and 
light drizzle, the day was a great success! 
This workshop was made possible by a 
grant from IDX Systems Corporation. 
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AmeriCorps Funding Cuts 
Impact Group Outreach 

I n May 2003, th rccn Mountain club 
Education Program received som bad 

news: Nationwide budget cuts to the 
AmeriCorps program had trickled down to 
Vermont. For the past three years the 
GMC group outreach coordinator position 
has been filled by AmeriCorps service 
members serving eleven-month tenures. 
Without this position, the ecological health 
of the Long 'frail System is at stake. 

Group use of hiking trails in the North
east is on the rise; more than 380 groups 
hiked Vermont's trails in 2002, a 13 per
cent increase in a single year! In fact, 
ninety-eight groups, or approximately 
1,200 hikers, used the Long/ Appalachian 
'frail in the three-week period between 
August 15 and September 6, 2002. 
Increased group use of the trail can have 
substantial negative impacts, like soil ero
sion and damage to vegetation due to trail 
widening. Groups can also pose threats to 
water quality, alpine vegetation, wildlife 
habitat, and the experiences of other hik
ers. Continued and effective outreach is 
urgently needed to educate groups on the 
Long 'frail System. GMC's Group Outreach 
Program has made tremendous strides in 
educating organized groups using Ver
mont's backcountry. GMC has been a pio
neer in group-use management; the pro
gram is widely recognized as a model 
among trail management organizations for 
its proactive and innovative responses to 
increasing group presence. But the good 
work of recent years will be eroded unless it 
can be carried forward 

Since its inception in 1998, the Group 
Outreach Program has developed a num
ber of group management tactics, includ
ing direct education to groups and group 
leader training, which helps track and 
disperse group use on the Long 'frail. 
These strategies have proven effective: 
The number of people per group has 
declined dramatically over four years. In 
1998, 75 percent of overnight groups trav
eling on the Long/ Appalachian 'frail con
sisted of more than ten people. By 2002 
only 35 percent of groups were that large. 
The average overnight group size fell from 
sixteen people in 1998 to nine in 2002. 

GMC faces drastic funding cuts for the 
Group Outreach Program. As group use 
continues to rise, GMC's role becomes 
ever more important for protecting Ver
mont's natural resources. The group out
reach coordinator position will be scaled 
back to a five-month seasonal position in 
the summer of 2004. Grant writing and 
other fundraising initiatives are under way 
this fall and winter. If you'd like to help 
raise funds for group outreach, contact 
Julia Grand-Doucet. 
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Contact GMC: (802) 244-703 7 
gmc@greenmountainclub.org 
www.greenmountainclub.org 
Most GMC outings are led by club volunteers and are ji·ee 
of cost unless otherwise noted All GMC members and the 
public are invited to attend outings, workshops, and events 
descnbed m the calendar. For outdoor activities, prepare 
yourself with hiking equipment, foul weather gear; 
and enough food and water appropriate for the outing and 
weather conditions Tu attend an event and to obtain 
more details, contact the trip leader listed 

NOVEMBER 

11/18: Road Walk: Taftsville
Woodstock Loop. 
Ottauquechee Section. Easy 
to moderate, 10 miles. Trina 
Perkins, (802) 457-8199. 

11/22: Walk Stowe Recreation 
Path. Bread Loaf Section. 
5 miles. Lunch at Shed 
Restaurant. Debbie Rams· 
dell, (802) 425-2027. 

11/22: Climb Mt. Hunger via 
Waterbury Trail. Burlington 
Section. Moderate, 
4.4 miles. Sarah Berger, 
(802) 655-2921. 

11/22: Fall Potluck Supper 
and Slide Program. Killing· 
ton Section. Sue Thomas 
(802) 773-2185. , 

11 /22: Road Walk in Montpe
lier/Middlesex Area. Mont
pelier Section. Moderate 
3 hours. Nancy Schulz, ' 
(802) 223-7035. 

11/23: Evening Hike on Mt. 
Abraham. Burlington Sec
tion. Moderate, 5.2 miles. 
Walter Lepuschenko, 
(802) 849-6493 

11/23: Walk around Berlin 
Pond. Montpelier Section. 
Easy, 5 miles Wear red or 
orange. Michael Chernick 
(802) 223-0918 or ' 
chernick@adelphia.net. 

11 /23: Road Walk in Norwich 
Area. Ottauquechee 
Section. Easy, 5 miles 
Inge Brown, (802) 296-5777. 

11/29: Road Walk on Camp
bell Flats. Ottauquechee 
Section. Easy walking, 
moderate distance, 6 miles. 
Mary Stowe, (802) 649-8818 

11 /30: Taylor Lodge Turkey 
Walk. Burlington Section. 
Moderate, 5 miles. Phil 
Hazen, (802) 879-1302. 

11/30: Annual Walking Tour of 
Burlington. Montpelier 
Section. Moderate, 8 miles. 
Steve Lightholder, (802) 
479-2304. 

DECEMBER 

1212: Hike on Mt. Peg in 
Woodstock. Ottauquechee 
Section. Easy to moderate, 
5-6 miles. Trina Perkins, 
(802) 457-8199. 

12/6: Hike or Snowshoe up 
Grandpa's Knob in Castle
ton. Bread Loaf Section. 
Easy, 4 miles. Gordon & 
Helen, (802) 352-4310. 

12/6: Hike/Snowshoe up 
Grandpa's Knob in Castle
ton. Bread Loaf Section. 
Easy, 4 miles. Gordon & 
Helen Cawood, (802) 
352-4310. 

12/6: Hike to Lost Lookout in 
Adirondacks. Burlington 
Section. Moderate, 
9.5 miles. Pat Collier, 
(802) 863-1145. 

1216: Road Walk in Calais 
Area. Montpelier Section. 
Easy, 5 miles. Ray & Sylvia 
Kingsbury, (802) 223-2921. 

12/6&7: SOLO Wilderness 
First Aid. GMC Education 
Workshop. Fee. Contact 
GMC to register. See page 
24 for details. 

12/7: Hike Mt. Mansfield 
Ridge Loop. Burlington 
Section. Moderate, 6 miles. 
Wolfgang Hokenmaier, 
(802) 862-5302. 

1217: Road Walk in Pomfret 
Area. Ottauquechee Sec
tion. Moderate, 5-8 miles. 
Barbara Whitman, 
(603) 448-6434, 

12/10: Hike/Snowshoe/Ski 
Perry Hill. Turtle Outing. 
Moderate, on a network 
of abandoned logging 
trails. Randy Travis, 
(802) 253-5783. 

12/13: Walk/Snowshoe in 
Charlotte Park. Bread Loaf 
Section. Easy. Jan & Harris 
Abbott, (802) 878-4873. 

12/13: Snowshoe at Charlotte 
Park. Bread Loaf Section. 
Easy. Jan & Harris Abbott 
(802) 878-4873. ' 

12/13: Snowshoe Hike up Mt. 
Moosilauke. Burlington 
Section. Difficult, 7 miles. 
Lexi Shear, (802) 229-9810. 

12/13: Hike East Montpelier 
Trail. Montpelier Section. 
Moderate, 5 or I 0 miles 
depending on group 
interest. Steve Lightholder, 
(802) 479-2304 . 

12/13: Leader's Choice Cross
country Ski. Ottauquechee 
Section. 10-15 km. Heinz 
Ttebitz, (802) 785-2129. 

12/3: Quarterly Outings Plan
ning Meeting. Bread Loaf 
Section. Potluck dinner. Liz 
Hunt, (802) 388-4851. 

12/14: Snowshoe Forest City 
Trail on Camel's Hump. 
Burlington Section. 
Difficult, 7 miles. Phil 
Schlosser, (802) 244-1924. 

12/14: Road Walk from Spar
row Farm in East Montpe
lier. Montpelier Section. 
Easy to moderate, 5 miles. 
Andrew & Reidun Nuquist, 
(802) 223-3550. 

12116: Hike/Snowshoe AT to 
Lookout, starting near 
North Bridgewater Road. 
Ottauquechee Section. 
Moderate, 6-8 miles. Trina 
Perkins, (802) 457-8199 

12/20: Explore Trails Around 
Middlebury. Bread Loaf 
Section. Moderate, 5 miles. 
Mary Jo Champlin, 
(802) 388-6678. 

12120: Snowshoe up Worces
ter Mtn. Burlington Section. 
Moderate, 5 miles . John 
Connell, (802) 899-2375. 

12120: Cross-Country Ski at 
Bolton Valley Ski Center. 
Montpelier Section. Various 
distances and abilities. Fee. 
Jill Aspinall & Rick Molz, 
(802) 224-9980. 

12/20: Explore Trails Around 
Middlebury. Bread Loaf Sec
tion. Moderate, 5 miles. 
Mary Jo Champlin, (802) 
388-6678. 

12121: Winter Solstice at 
Butler Lodge. Burlington 
Section. Moderate, 4 miles. 
John Connell, (802) 
899-2375. 

12/21: Snowshoe up Hunger 
Mtn. from Waterbury Side. 
Montpelier Section. 
Difficult, 4.4 or 5.2 miles 
(possible side trip to White 
Rocks). Ed Loewenton, 
(802) 888-3375 or 
ed@turnertoys.com. 

12/21: Celebrate Winter 
Solstice! Hike/Snowshoe in 
Thetford Area and Bonfire. 
Ottauquechee Seciton. 
Heinz & Inge Ttebitz, 
(802) 785-2129. 

12127: Snowshoe up Belvidere 
Mtn. from Eden Crossing. 
Burlington Section. 
Moderate, 6 miles. Dave 
Hardy & Carol Gregory, 
(802) 229-1936 . 

12131: Celebrate New Year's 
Eve with "O" Section. 
Ottauquechee Section. 
Outdoor activities and 
potluck dinner. Lynne 
Miller, (802) 785-4410 or 
wfl52@valley.net. 

JANUARY 

1/1: Fourth Annual New 
Year's Day Celebration. 
Bread Loaf Section. Snow· 
shoe and lunch at the Birds 
of Vermont Museum in 
Huntington. Ed & Mary 
Williams, (802) 453-5473. 

1/1: Fourth Annual New 
Year's Day Celebration at 
Birds of Vermont Museum 
in Huntington. Bread Loaf 
Section. Ski, snowshoe, 
or hike, catered lunch 
Ed & Mary Williams, 
(802) 453.54 73. 

1/1: Climb Camel's Hump. 
Burlington Section. 
Moderate, 6 miles, Herm 
Hoffman, (802) 893-1266. 

1/3: Snowshoe Norske Trail in 
Ripton. Bread Loaf Section. 
Easy, 4 miles. Mar Harri· 
son, (802) 352-1074. 

1/3: Snowshoe/Hike on 
Norske Trail in Ripton. 
Bread Loaf Section. Easy, 
4 to 5 miles. Mar Harrison 
(802) 352-1074. ' 

1/ 4: Snowshoe Algonquin 
Mtn. in Adirondacks. 
Burlington Section. Moder
ate to difficult, 7 miles. 
Walter Lepuschenko, 
(802) 849-6493. 

1/7: Women in Winter: Cold 
Weather Trekking. GMC 
Education Workshop. Fee 
Contact GMC to register. 
See page 24 for details. 

1/9: Trail Magic, Weight Loss, 
and Repetitiously Spectacu
lar Views on the Pacific 
Crest Trail. James P. Tuylor 
Winter Series. Rick 
Hubbard talks about his 
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1,100-m ile hike in the 
western U.S Fee. See page 
22 for details. 

1/ 10: Adults and Kids 
Snowshoe Hike around 
Colchester Pond. Burlington 
Section. Easy, 3 miles. 
Kathy Adams, (802) 
872-0042. 

1/ 10: Women in Winter: 
Snowshoe above Treeline. 
GMC Education Workshop. 
Fee. Contact GMC to 
register. See page 24 for 
details. 

1/10: Alpine Zone in Winter. 
GMC Education Workshop. 
Fee. Contact GMC to regis
ter. See page 24 for details. 

1 /10: Cross-Country 
Ski/Snowshoe/Hike to 
Annual Chili Party at Beaver 
Meadow Lodge in Morris
town. Montpelier Section. 
Moderate, 5 miles. Peter 
Downey, (802) 223-3376. 

1 / 11 : Cross-Country Ski. 
Bread Loaf Section . From 
Widow's Clearing to 
Goshen Dam, return on 
Sucker Brook TI"aiL Moder
ate, 9 miles. Carol Kress, 
(802) 759-7777. 

1 /11: Cross-Country Ski from 
Widow's Clearing to Goshen 
Dam. Bread Loaf Section. 
Moderate, 9 miles. Carol 
Kress, (802) 759-7777. 

1111: Snowshoe to Montclair 
Glen Lodge. Burlington Sec
tion. Moderate, 4 .4 miles. 
Carlene Squires, (802) 
434-2533. 

1/14: Mushrooms 101. GMC 
Education Workshop. Fee. 
Contact GMC to register. 
See page 25 for details. 

1 /17: Cross-Country Ski in 
Ripton. Bread Loaf Section. 
Moderate. Norm & Linda 
Hadley, (802) 388-7270, 

1/17: Cross-Country Ski to 
Voter Overlook in Ripton. 
Bread Loaf Section , Moder
ate. Norm & Linda Hadley, 
(802) 388-7270. 

1/ 17: Snowshoe or Ski in 
Bolton Valley and Oxbow 
Ridge Area. Burlington 
Section. Moderate to 
difficult, 4-5 miles David 
Pell, (802) 482-5576. 

1/18: Snowshoe Camel's 
Hump via Monroe Trail. 
Burlington Section. Moder
ate, 6,8 miles. Sarah Berger, 
(802) 655-2921. 

1/18: Snowshoe Butler Lodge 
Trail from Stevensville to LT 
to Nebraska Notch Trail. 
Montpelier Section. Diffi
cult with moderate pace, 

5 miles. Michael Chernick, 
(802) 223-0918 or 
chernick@adelphia.net. 

1121: Try Snowshoeing! Hike. 
Burlington Section. Easy, 
4 miles . Brynne Lazarus, 
(802) 863-1469. 

1 /21: Cross-Country Ski at 
Burke Mtn. Touring Center. 
Montpelier Section. Various 
distances and abilities. 
Fee, Mary Garcia, (802) 
229-01 53 or Mary Slater, 
(802) 4 79-1236. 

1/23: Paddling across the 
Everglades. James P Tuylor 
Winter Series. Hear stories 
from a Lamoille Union 
High School trip on the 100-
mile Wilderness Waterway. 
Fee. See page 22 for details. 

1 /24: Bread Loaf Section 
Annual Meeting. Ginger 
Fiskio, (802) 758-2040. 

1/24: Bread Loaf Section 
Annual Meeting. Middle
bury Congrega tional 
Church. Ginger Fiskio, 
(802) 758-2040. 

1 /24&25: Mad River Glen Ski 
Day. GMC members ski half 
price all weekend! See page 
12 for details. 

1/25: Snowshoe into Wind 
Gap and Allis Trail Loop on 
Camel's Hump. Burlington 
Section . Moderate, 7.8 
miles. Pat Col lier, (802) 
863-ll45, 

1/25: Snowshoe Mt. Mansfield 
to Summit on LT. Montpe
lier Section. Difficult, 5.4 
miles. Ed Loewenton, (802) 
888-3375. 

1/27: Cross-Country Ski at 
Morse Farm in East Montpe
lier. Montpelier Section. 
Various distances and abili
ties. Fee. Andrew & Reidun 
Nuquist, (802) 223-3550. 

1/28: Introduction to Winter 
Hiking. GMC Education 
Workshop. Fee. Contact 
GMC to register. See page 
24 for details. 

1128: Enjoying the Outdoors 
Later in Life: a Panel Dis
cussion. GMC Education 
Workshop. Fee. Contact 
GMC to register. See page 
24 for details. 

1/31: Ski or Snowshoe in 
Ripton. Bread Loaf Section. 
Explore Robert Frost 
country by moonlight! 
Dave Scott, (802) 352-4607. 

1/31: Moonlight Ski/Snow
shoe in Ripton , Robert 
Frost Country. Bread Loaf 
Section. Dave Scott, (802) 
352-4607. 

1/31: Hike from Appalachian 
Gap to Bean Trail. Burling
ton Section. Moderate, 
4 miles. Dot Myer, (802) 
863-2433. 

1 /31: Snowshoe Smugglers' 
Notch Trail to Watson 
Camp. Montpelier Section. 
Difficult, 6 miles. Steve 
Lightholder, (802) 479-2304. 

FEBRUARY 

2/6: Footloose in the Land of 
the Snow Lion: Slides and 
Stories from Tibet and 
Nepal. James P. Tuylor 
Winter Series. Ben Wang 
talks about his journey in 
Tibet and Nepal in 2002 . 
Fee. See page 22 for details. 

217: Cross-Country Ski. Bread 
Loaf Section. Ole's Cross
Country Center, all 
abilities. Al & Sally Molnar, 
(802) 496-7442. 

2/7: Cross-Country/Skate 
Skiing at Ole's in Warren. 
Bread Loaf Section. All 
abilities_ Fee under age 70. 
Al & Sally Molnar, (802) 
496-7442. 

2/ 7: Cross-Country Ski at 
Craftsbury Outdoor Center. 
Montpelier Section, Various 
distances and abili ties. Fee, 
Mary Garcia, (802) 229-0153 
or Mary Slater, (802) 
479-1236, 

2/7&8: Overnight 
Snowshoe/Cross-Country Ski 
Backpack to Zealand Falls 
Hut in N.H. Montpelier 
Section. Difficult. Fee. 
Michael Chernick, (802) 
223-0918 or Peter Downey, 
(802) 223-3376. 
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2/ 8: Cross-Country Ski at 
Stowe Mtn. Resort Touring 
Center. Montpelier Section. 
Various distances and abili
ties. Fee. Andrew & Reidun 
Nuquist, (802) 223-3550. 

2/11: Map and Compass. GMC 
Education Workshop. Fee. 
Contact GMC to register. 
See page 24 for details. 

2/12: Seven Summits: Climb
ing the Worlds Highest 
Peaks. James P. Tuylor 
Winter Series_ Dt: Geoff 
Tu bin shares stories of his 
successful quest to climb to 
the highest points on seven 
continents. Fee. See page 
22 for details. 

2/13: Polar Bears are Coming 
to Town. James P. Tuylor 
Winter Series. Seth Gibson 
talks about his trip to Mani
toba, where he observed 
the polar bear migration to 
Hudson's Bay. Fee. See 
page 22 for details. 

2/14: Cross-Country Mystery 
Ski. Montpelier Section. 
Steve Lightholder, (802) 
479-2304 . 

2/15: Snowshoe Phen Basin. 
Bread Loaf Section. 
Moderate, 2-3 miles. Ave 
Haviland, (802) 496-6677. 

2115: Snowshoe Exploration 
of Phen Basin Area. Bread 
Loaf Section. Moderate, 
2 to 3 miles. Ave Haviland, 
(802) 496-6677. 

2/15: Snowshoe to Montclair 
Glen Lodge via Monroe and 
Dean Trails, with Loop on 
Allis Trail. Montpelier 
Section. Moderate, 6 miles. 
Michael Chernick, (802) 
223-0918 or chernick@ 
adelphia.net, 

2/20: Winter Life with the 
Ouje Bougoumou Cree. 
James P. Tuylor Winter 
Series. Seth Gibson returns 
to talk about his experi
ences in a Cree Village and 
a Cree winter bush camp. 
Fee. See page 23 for details. 

2121: Cross-Country Ski or 
Snowshoe. Bread Loaf 
Section. Waitsfield area. 
Moderate with forester 
and guide Leo Laferriere. 
Sandra Bruggemann, 
(802) 496-4297. 

2/21: Cross-Country Ski/ 
Snowshoe in Waitsfield Area 
with Forester Leo 
Laferriere. Bread Loaf 
Section. Moderate, Sandra 
Bruggemann, (802) 
496-4297. 

2/21: Snowshoe to Mt. Mans
field Forehead via Butler 
Lodge, Wampahoofus, and 
Maple Ridge Trails. Mont
pelier Section_ Very 
difficult, 6 miles. Ed 
Loewenton, (802) 888-3375 
or ed@turnertoys.com. 

2/22: Cross-Country Ski at 
Highland Lodge in Greens
boro. Montpelier Section. 
Various distances and 
abilities. Fee. Optional 
dinner at lodge. Mary 
Garcia, (802) 229-0153. 

2/27: Impossible Dreams: The 
Last Unclimbed Face of 
Everest and Eradicating 
Blindness. James P. Tuylor 
Winter Series. Ophthalmol
ogist Geoff Tubin talks 
about mountaineering and 
medical miracles in the 
Himalayas. Fee. See page 
23 for details. 

2/27: No Rain, No Pain, No 
Maine: An Appalachian Trail 
Experience. James P. Tuylor 
Winter Series. Mary Lou 
Recor and Chris Hanna 
discuss their adventures 
while through-hiking the 
Appalachian TI"ail this past 
summer. Fee. See page 23 
for details. 

2129: Snowshoe by Moonlight 
in Monkton. Bread Loaf 
Section, Ed & Mary 
Williams, (802) 453-54 73. 

2/29: Moonlight Snowshoe in 
Monkton Area. Bread Loaf 
Section. Potluck dinner to 
follow. Ed & Mary 
Williams, (802) 453-54 73. 

2/29: Cross-country Ski at 
Trapp Family Lodge Ski 
Center. Montpelier Section. 
Various distances and 
abilities. Fee. Marilyn & 
Bob Wilson, (802) 229-9851. 



Shcipe environmenwl policy with Cl 

Mcis-ter> of Studie< in 
.J;;;nvi1'0nmenwl Lciw from 

V e-rmont Lciw School 

f;nv1ronmental Law Cen-l:er 

V ecmont Law School 
(Boo) 227 1395 <1701 

elcinfo@vevmontl~w.edu 
v,.w.u,vermonllaw.edu 

CLL\IBING 
CEN'l'EH 

-Outdoor climbing 
-Indoor climbing clinics 

-Kids programs & 
Birthdays parties 

-Ropes and challenge 
courses 

1-866-65-PETRA or (657-3872) 
www.petracliffs.co111 

NIGHT EAGLE 
WILDERNESS 
ADVENTURES 

• tipi living •nature crafts • 
canoeing •archery 

wilderness skills •bow drills 
backpacking • atlatls 

tracking •'hawk throwing 
•cooperative work and play• 

and much more! 

Huntington Graphics 

• 100 best hikes in 
Ve1•1nont 

•Includes the 
Long T1·ail and 
other areas 

•45 photos 

•23 1naps 

•Nearby hil~es in 
Quebec & 
New Hampshire 

Third Edlllon 

Huntington Graphics distributes the Long Trail Guide and 
the Day Hiker's Guide, and publishes hiking guides, maps 

and posters for Vermont, New Hampshire 
and the Northeast. 



Outdoor Leadership Positions 
The Student Conservation Association is seeking quali fied individu
als to manage 3-5 week summer conservarion crews narionwide for 
high school volun teers in national parks and forests. Proven youth 
leadership, camping/backpacking experience, and Wilderness First 
Aid (WFA, or equivalent) required, Wilderness First Responder 

~ 
SCA 

preferred. Trail construction skills and environ
mental education experi ence highly desirable. 
Minimum age 21. Salary $300-500 weekly DOE 
($500 bonus for leading 2 crews in one season), 
rravel and training provided. For information and 
an application, e-mail: crews@chesca.org; phone: 
603-543- 1700; or visit: www.thesca.o rg. 

Alone But Not Lonely 
One Woman's Hike on 
Vermont's Long Trail 

By Annie Gibavic 
Now available from: 
Bondcliff Books 

P. 0. Box 385 
Littleton, NH 03561 

1-800-859-7581 

$12.95 plus $2.00 S&H 

Alone But 
Not Lonely 

one~·•HlJ:o 
Oft l/lttmonf'l Long Id 

2004 Calendar 
Full-sized wall calendar (15" X 15") featuring 25 color 

photographs of native w ildflowers that grow on 
Vermont's trailsidcs, roadsides, alpine summits , woodlands 

and bogs . 13y Kate Carter, author of the guidebook 
vVildflor1,ers o{Vermont. 

Key features include: 
• L;1rgc, easy-to-re.id text 

Fu ll moon , no rnoon 

• 13loom time and habitat 

• Holidays and importan t dates 

• I )cscription of each flower 

• Photograph dates and locations 

Available at bookstores, sports stores and online at 
\VWW. wildflowersofvermont.com. 

A uthor contact: kate@wildflowersofvermont.com, 802-244-5017. 
$14.95 • ISDN 0-9712790-1 -2 by Colton Drook Public8tions. 

Green Mountain Folks for 
Over 27 Yearsl 

20 Langdon Street 
Montpelier. VT 05602 

802 . 229.9409 
In VT, 1.800.894.7547 

Folks@onionriver.com 
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This list includes gifts received at the GMC between July 1, 2003 and September 30, 2003. 

Corporations, Geoffrey & Carina John & Martha Page Shaun P. Keenan Richard, Roberta & Willetta D Moffatt 

Foundations, Burns & Family Bob Paquin & Family Dan & Sue Allaire Ken Proper James C & 

Partners, Bequests Henry Busetti & Daniel & Stacey Steve & Sharon Barbacki Alice Reid Colleen Mumley 

and Others Dee Reever Petruzella Sally J Bartholdi Elsie Romano Kathie Peltz 

$500 Plus Robert & Linda Callahan Patricia Piotrowski Nora E Biseinere Catherine J & John B. Penney 
Don Carlson & Sylvia L Plumb Frank & Jean Babel William T Rooney, Jr. William D. Raban 

Earth Share Pauline Bilsky Walter J. Pomroy Robert & Linda Callahan Rutland Veterinary Clinic Red Hen Baking 
Eastern Mountain Sports Michael J. Carmolli Peter M Prairie Albert & Claire Doiron at Castleton Comers Company 
Green Mountain Robert & Andrea Rob & Susan Prescott Thomas & Mary Ellen S E Smith, Inc. Harry L. & Lois C Rook 

Coffee Roasters Carr-Evans D L. & Nancy Pruitt Dooley & Family William & Dalene Sacco Lillian Schual 
Green Mountain W Gordon & Fran & Spence Putnam Lawrence D. Durbin Joseph M & John Scott & 

Hikers Summit Helen Cawood Mr. &Mrs Bruce & Tammy Galt Mary Margaret Snow Donna C. Manley 
Green Mountain Fred Clark Douglas Reaves Gosselin and Moreau Thran Bros., Inc_ Donna Sinanian 

National Forest Robert & Carol Cook Marc & Robin Restuccia Families Grace A . Valente Fred L & 
Long 'Itail Brewing Glen & Barbara Cousins Hugh C Riddleberger Ill John F Griffin Phyllis B White & Susan L Spencer 

Company &Family Raymondf. & Michael C Hogan Anna K. Buxton Ben Stein 
National Forest John & Shirley Crowe Dawn Rodrigues Kevin & Sarah Hollister Betty Lou Whitehill William I Stoddert 

Foundation Jack Daggitt & Ben Rose & Lori Fisher John A Russell Florence Strickler 
Vermont Community Anne Stellwagen &Family Corporation 

Della M. Shumway 
Marika K & 

Foundation Ann Day Paul Schaberg & Lillian Kennedy 
Stapleton 

Peter M. Stuhlsatz 
Vermont Department of Edward& Patti O'Brien Gary, Linda, Racheal & 

Llyn M Ellison 
Dr. Paolo Thmi 

Forests, Parks & Patricia De Sear Chic & Violet Schafer Kim Marsha 
John V. Kalinen 

Charles S & 
Recreation Peter S Dean Eric Seidel & Gerald& 

Brenda Wright Marion Thompson 
Vermont Housing & Louise A Dietzel Donna Russo Cathleen Michon Heinz & Inge 'Il'ebitz 

Conservation Board Patrick & Gail Figliola Susan & Richard Craig & Maureen Miller ~ Erika & Werner :ii 
$100 to $499 Marge & Bob Shannon Elisabeth & ~ van 'Itapp 

CARE Employee Club 
Fish & Family John & Dianne Wassim Nehme ~ Von 'Itapp Greenhouse 

Sally & John Fridy Shullenberger Jack & Marsha Olson Dorothy Warren 
Ceppetelli Hiker's Hostel Steven E & Scott & Cur-ry Simmel Robco, Inc In Honor of Ellen Whalen & 
GiGi's Deli, Bakery, Mary Louise Gifford &Family John & Cecile Ruyffelaert Nicolas Checa 

and Catering Steve Z & Deirdre Kimball Simpson & John & Pam 
Eliza Collins Robert L & 

Green Mountain Power Gladstone Kate Donaghue Santarcangelo Thomas L. Allen & Penelope C Whalen 
Corporation Hm-ry & Donna Sinanian Gary & Denise Spencer Stephanie Venema Willey Nursery 

The Leather Outlet Georgiana Glaeser Nicholas A Skinner Mac Arnot 
Manchester Section Robert P Godin 

U. S 'ISubaki, Inc. 
Abby Bradbury 

Jane B Williams 
David Sneider Joan Verdico George Woodard, Jr. 

Onion River Sports Mr. & Mrs. Philip Richard & Sandra Vermont Technical David Brown & Linda Josh Worthington 
Plimpton Thal Company H. Grantham Sullivan College Hammer-Brown Constance f., Dominick 
US. 'ISubaki, Inc Phyllis & Peter Gray Dr. Paolo Thmi Lindy Warren Barbara Brown Watts & A . & Jeffrey Zack 
United Way of Jean C Haigh David L. Thurber Peter Watts Dean & Martha 

Chittenden County Robert & Donna Hamill Orrin Tilevitz & Family Christopher Merriam Debi Budnick Z.Oerheide 

Individuals Marlene Harrison Stephen & Barbara D Merriam Ann Burcroff 
Peter Hayden Maureen Titcomb De Wolf Merriam Marian D. Chaffee Ralph Hatstat 

$500 Plus Brian Hayes Heinz & Inge 'Itebitz Michael!- & The Chase/Oiwa Family David & Sally May 

Terry Edelstein David O Hearne Richard H Wadhams, fr. Phyllis E Suber Jim Collins Peter M. Prairie 

Celia Ehrlich Peter f- Hebert Richard Wagner Ronald Nemcosky Susan M & Marty Lawthers 

Alfred & Joan Gilbert Peter G & Jane B. Williams Hollie Johnson Gerald W D'.Amico Ben Rose & Lori Fisher 

Ruth & Sandy Lamb Beth Hildick-Smith Jonathan W Wi11iams George Dalton &Family 

Andrew& Cynthia Hosley Stephen & 
Gwen Saltis Ann Day 

Reidun Nuquist Daniel B Houston Diana Williams Patrick Arkinson Peter S. Dean 
Millie Mugica 

Eva G. Pierce Alec Jacobson Jane & George Zimberg Clayton A. Bailey, fr. Carole Anne Dube Meghan S. & fames 

Elizabeth H Ruml Wanda M Johnson Chris Zimmennan Nancy, Karen, Jonathan James P Duggan 
A ntonangeli 

fames C. & Evelyn M , Joseph L. & Anne Z.Opfi & Bishop & Helen Bruce Janet B. Dunham 
Judith Emde 

Taylor Ruth R Kassel Emery Stephens Mary f- Brisson Ronald!- & 
Amy E. F\ske 

Daan M Zwick & Carla Kelley Leo L & Brenda Bruso Vielka M Ferland Andrew D Galvin 

Janis Dowd Stephen D Kennedy In Memory of Oliver Danforth Paul R- Fiske Stacie A fontos 
Amanda Knowles 

$100 to $499 
Scott & Anne Lawley Maggie Charpentier-

Thrry & Linda Davis Cindy, Mack, Ira, Eliza & 
Rebekah L Latour 

Mary Jo Llewellyn Mary Diekel John Gardner-Morse 

Jim & Christine Abrams Signa Lynch Read 
Rockwell Mary Lou Gloss Kirstin A. George Mildred Mugica & 

David & Kathleen Aikens Bob Lyons 
Sylvia L. Plumb Evelyn D & Mike & Meredith Gilbert Mark Walsh 

Glenn Andersen & David & Sally May Paul Ehrlich Bernard H Gregory Art & Susan Gleiner Yerina Mugica 

Alison Hale William & Martha Celia Ehrlich Charles E. & Frank Halden Mary Grunbeck Nawn 

Warren Azano {:f McClintock Candace W Hall Winnie Harrington 
&William Nawn 

fudyth Pendell Elizabeth f- McLeod 
Marguerite Hendricks Anne-Marie & HelenE & 

Mark S Walsh 

John Barnard Robert H. & 
CARE Employee Club James B Higgins fames H. Hayford, Jr. Barbara Brown Watts 

Paul Bergeron Norma McLeod Bradley Houston Judy L & Peter f- Hebert Joseph L. & 

Daniel Berns & Edmund Mierzwinski Burton R & Steven L Houghton Cheryl & Ward Heneveld Ruth B. Kassel 

fay Schuster Liz & Ron Maloff Nancy N Chalker Linda C. & Thomas J. Charles D & Richard Windish & 
Faith Bieler Scott Monroe H Dwayne Davis LaPlaca, M D. Carol R Hosford 

Thomas Birchard & Laurel Moulton Elizabeth f- McLeod Marlen J Mapes Glen G & Marketa Ith 
Pam Goldman 

Dr. Sally Haddock Richard & Joanne Mrstik Robert H & 
Ella Messer Alec Jacobson 

Ben Rose & Lori Fisher 

John Bollard & Mildred Mugica & Norma McLeod Suzanne A Montalvan & Colman & Jean Johnson 
&Family 

Wendy Knapp Mark Walsh Judith D Ormsby Suzanne Allerhand Elaine Johnson Matching Gift 
Yvonne Boucher Gerald Nordblom & 

Elizabeth & Wanda M Johnson Compames 
John Bromback Barbara Michniewicz 

James Lawrence Henry Panoushek, fr. Wayne Marble 
Barbara Brown Watts Larry & Rachel Norton 

Keating Betty & Jennifer Phillips Amanda McKeen 
ACE INA Foundation 

& Peter Watts Judith D Ormsby 
Burt & Marlene Nanus Plimpton Thal Co , Inc. Keita W Mellion 

Pfizer Foundation 
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H
iking with an optimist is not 
as easy as you might think. 
Sure they see the best in peo

ple, have faith that everything will 
work out, view the glass as half full. 
But, let's face it, sometimes it's the 
privy that's full. Chris Hanna, my hik
ing partner on the Appalachian Trail 
this past year, is optimistic to the 
point of annoyance. He believes in 
the magnificence of nature, the gen
erosity of humanity, the myth of 
"waterproof, breathable." While his 
pioneering ancestors struck out for 
Wisconsin, mine hunkered down in 
Quebec waiting to say, "I told you so." 
They knew better. Chris is, to my way 
of thinking, naive. 

We spent almost all of May and two
thirds of June slogging through 
drizzle and muck in Virginia, which 
did little to convince me of the 
benevolence of the universe. I had 
imagined the trail would be a pine
cushioned footpath, sun filtering 
through the trees, evenings sitting 
around a campfire. The reality was 
mud, bugs, and fog. 

Our last day in Shenandoah Nation
al Park was especially miserable. That 
morning, Chris and I crawled from 
our saturated tents, gulped watery 
instant oatmeal, and marched through 
20 miles of cold, steady rain. Despite 
dressing like an onion, I was soaked 
through, my mud-spattered nylon 
rain pants sticking to my legs. By late 
afternoon, we were slip-sliding down 
an embankment to U.S. Route 522 
outside Front Royal, Virginia. I 
figured we would only get a ride if the 
driver were near-sighted; we stuck 
out our thumbs anyway. We stood by 
the roadside for a quarter of an hour 
as minivans and pickups splashed us 
at sixty mph. Never a fan of hitch
hiking, I growled, "We might as well 
start walking." No sooner were the 
Words out of my mouth than a Match
box-size hatchback swung a U-turn, 
pulling up at our feet, the driver 
lifting the back door. Our chariot 

1Iail Magic 

awaited. Minutes later, we were 
checking into the Quality Inn. 
Coincidence. 

By July, the rain stopped, replaced 
by hot, hazy, humid sun. We climbed 
Bear Mountain, famous for its view of 
the New York skyline, in haze so thick 
we were lucky not to trip over the 
retaining wall surrounding the park
ing lot. Chris's mind frolicked over 
mountains of Ben & Jerry's and 
streams of Coca-Cola. As we wended 
our sweaty way along the Hudson 
River past the "No Swimming" signs, a 
woman came running excitedly 
toward us: "If you're through-hikers, 
we have something for you." Like rats 
after the Pied Piper, we followed her 
to a picnic table laden with food
grapes, apples, potato chips, pretzels, 
turnovers, ton1atoes, lettuce, pickles, 
hamburgers, hot dogs, sausages, Toot
sie Pops, and Coke. All we could eat. 
She-her trail name is "FAL," and her 
husband "Hercules"-had hiked the 
AT in 1999 and wanted to return 
some of the kindness they had experi
enced. O.K., so maybe people aren't 
so bad. 

In August, the rain returned with a 
vengeance, causing my fragile faith in 
universal goodness to evaporate like 
so much steam. I remember one 
particularly trying evening north of 
Dalton, Massachusetts, when I ripped 
my tent from my pack, threw it to the 
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ground and stomped on it. Fog rolled 
in and out overnight. Morning 
brought semi-clear skies but by after
noon as we climbed Mount Greylock, 
dark clouds to the north again threat
ened my emotional stability. Even so, 
we decided to press on, past Mark 
Noepel Shelter, beyond the prudence 
standard of a reasonable person. The 
closer the summit, the more fore
boding the sky. Bascom Lodge popped 
into view just as the first big drops fell 
and we ran the last ten yards to the 
front door, shutting it firmly behind 
us. The 300-foot-high War Memorial 
Beacon disappeared in a shroud of 
mist. That evening, we lounged 
before the fireplace listening to rain 
splattering against the windows. So 
maybe things do work out. 

We left Gorham, New Hampshire 
on Sunday of Labor Day weekend, 
having bought enough food to take us 
to Andover, Maine, or so we thought. 
By the time we dropped into Grafton 
Notch late Wednesday afternoon, we 
were down to a package of Ramen 
noodles, two twenty-five-cent granola 
bars and a quart of self-pity. We 
dropped our packs and sat down in 
the handicapped parking slot, debat
ing whether to try hitching into 
Bethel, Maine. Chris begged a half bag 
of cheese Doritos from two day hikers 
we had met on Old Speck. I don't like 
Doritos, but I ate them anyway. As 
we sat munching the chips, a silvery 
car pulled into the parking lot and a 
man with white hair stuck his head 
out the window. ''Are you through-hik
ers? Good." From the back seat, 
"Batch" and his wife "MMMB" pulled a 
cooler filled with orange juice and 
Coca-Cola. Then came tins of brown
ies and molasses cookies like my 
grandmother used to make, the kind 
Keebler Elves lie awake wishing they 
could imitate. "Eat up," they said. "We 
don't want to bring anything home." I 
could have kissed their feet. I hate it 
when Chris is right. 

- Snowberry 
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Individual $30 Family $40 

From (gift giver) 

State 

Email 

Amount enclosed --- - -

Visa MasterCard 

Card Number 

Green Mountain Club 
4711 Waterbury-Stowe Road 
Waterbury Center, Vermont 05677 

I / J1 I 

Zip 

Zip 

Expiration date 

We'll throw ii1 a 
'varm pair of 

SmartWool socks! 

Whe~her someone _you care about 
is a hiker or snnply enjoys 

knowing that Vermont's mountains 
will be protected for all time, he or 

she will appreciate the gift of a 
membership in the Green Mountain 
Club. Your gift membership will be 
delivered in time for the holidays 
accompanied by the latest issue of 
the Long 11~ail News and a pair of 

SmartWool socks. 

Send the form at left to: 
Green Mountain Club 

ti 711 Waterbury-Stowe Road 
Waterbury Center. Vermont 05677 

or call. (802) 244-7037 

or vi sit: www.greenmountainclub.org 
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~rt & Family • Thomas Hnrty & Joanna fisher• Barbara Harvey • David J. Hathaway 
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ris Kirchen & family • Lewis Kirchner• David E. Koerber • Gerdt W. & Ellen 

g Carolyn Kueffner •Andrew Kull • Patn.da M. Labelle • Poul labaunty • 
~1 aie • David M. Lampron • Poul R. Languedoc • Edward A. Loskorzewski 
~heryl H. Lawrence • F. David Lawrence • Richard Laxar • Marc Lefebvre 
Joshua Le\!}' & Julie Simms • Or. R. J. Lewis • Peter & Susan Licht • 
ndner • Adam Unkin • Margaret T. Lipscomb • John & Betty Little • 
& Uz Lundgren • Christopher & Joan Lynch & Family • Signo Lynch 

~ S.. Clement P. Mallalieu •Jonathon Mann • Madeline Mann & Neal 
) 'eter Martin • Micheffe M. Martin •Mr. & Mrs. William A. Matzke, 

·1 !I • Wlllia'I! $ lfo(ho ll<Cllo(O(k • J, 1\'!111 ·q S Im< McClure 
: 

0

)1)' i'<Kto.n• lqm/b' • 11¢ 4 H~tli ,..., ... ~ • Elftllbeth 
• 64bti•U. 111~1110 • llll\f<i & Sandy H/wns • Ha1Ullr10 
, Margaret M, Miller • Ron Miller • Li11dy Millington • 
m! • Robert & Sherry Morgon • Dan Morrison • David 

& Jeff Muflen • Geo1gio & Mo1k Munsell • Mo1garet 
. Wesley Nicoll• David D. 8 Gayle E. Noble • Gerold 
er • Michael & Janet O'Neil • Adam H. & Melissa 
Olson • Jonathon W. Osborn • Ron & Diano Osborn 
Bob Paquin & Family • Wes & Lauren Porker • 

?ose Poul & George Springston • Barbara 
·v • Joseph R. Perella • Charlie Perkins 
Perry • Miss Pilon Pet19uro • Bryon M. 

'rerson •Anne Pinkney • Theo & Robert 
•i·mite • Kim Pott.er • Brian & Margot 
Provost & Margaret Copp Provost • D. 
P. Rachar• Igor Rokuz • Paul Rolston 

, Kevin Rathgeber & Jeannette Donlon 

ves • Charlotte Rebock • Joan Rech • 
1•1e Reed• Shirley M, Reid• Lawrence 
f Rice • Bruce A. Richardson • Lorry & 

el R. Ridolfi • Virginia P. Riggs • John 
•o:t & Family • Steven C. Rockefeller • 
Rothberg & Nan Bitdwhistell • Lucille 
& Phil Ades • fh"chard Rubin • Paulo 

Salinger• Mr. & Mrs. Jesse F. Sammis 
E!len Sanford •Mrs. Stella 8. Sargent 
'Brien • Chic & Violet Schafer • Betty 
• Robert M. Schoff• Polly & Douglas 
,~ Kathleen A. Sclwmocher • Claude 
t'-' & Judy Sedlak & Family • Jason 
1annon •Mr. & MrJ. William N. 
irboro 5. Shildneck • Patricio & 
1es Simpson • Rebecca [. Skillin 

IV. Snelling • Zachary Snow • 
!es & Lynn Stanwood • Robert 
~ck • W. L. & Jan Steinbrenner 
iii & Judith Stevens & Family 
Veil & Marilyn Stout • Dick & 

ft ·John f. & Lucy Farnsworth 
Jeffrey & Lindo Thomas • Ruy 

•tevitz & Family • David Tilgner 

1U. r11111 .i Ko1r11 /:1111• • '"'" 
11bloy • Poul f. Troxell • Ruth 
• Gaetano R. Vidnelli • Vemon 
is. Jr. • H. Whitney Wagner • 
lrdker • Kenneth C. Walketly • 
~ynne Walther • ChnS Ward • 
& Mrs. Donald Webb • Susan 
;. , Bailey• Loren & Judith 
· Barbaro 8. Whitman 
1avid C. Williams • 
/Iiams • Steven T. 
~ran Wilson • Ted 
Jfak • Donald f 
:irincich • Fronk 
bikowski • Neal 
Memory of• 
1bert E. Dakin 
l1ston • Vidor 
1 Sams • Craig 
Scott• Oom"e 

IOr of • Philip 
& Jen Harker • 
Hon. Howord Van 
~n • Doris Washburn 

Green Mountain Club 
2003 ANNUAL REP 0 RT 

May 1, 2002 through April 30, 2003 

From the President and the Executive Director 

F
iscal year 2003 was the year that the Green Mountain Club was able to purchase more than 
a thousand ao-es of high-elevation land from Bolton Valley Holiday Resort, protecting 2.5 
miles of the Long-Trail and.Buchanan Lodge. SacUy. 2003 was also the year that the south 

barn at headquarters burned-just a few hours after the January 2003 board of directors meet
ing. And 2003 will be recalled as the final year of Marty Lawthers' s successful and productive three
year tenure as dub president. 

During the 2002 field season, a Long Trail Patrol crew and Montpelier Section volunteers 
worked to improve and harden the Elephant's Head Trail in Smugglers' Notch; in the fall crews 
reblazed the trail from blue to white, transforming it into the new route of the Long Trail, elimi
nating the dangerous road walk on Vt. 108. 

Remarkably, 2002 was "the summer of four shelters." Emily Proctor Shelter in the Breadloaf 
Wilderness was repaired by the Long Trail Patrol; Churchill Scott Shelter, on Pico Peak, was con
structed by Erik and Laurel Tobiason and members of the Killington Section; and members of the 
Montpelier Section toiled up the steep slopes south of the Winooski River to construct Bamforth 
Ridge Shelter, replacing Gorham Lodge as the overnight site north of Camel's Hump. To top it off, 
in October Marge Fish led a volunteer effort to replace Lost Pond Shelter, which had burned in the 
fall of 2001. 

Has there ever been another summer in which GMC volunteers and Long Trail Patrol crews 
accomplished so much to improve and maintain the network of overnight camping sites that grace 
the Long Trail? 

GMC is an organization in which hundreds of people give generously of their funds, energy, 
and precious fleeting summer days. It has been said so many times before and we can anticipate 
that it will be said with renewed fervor and amazement for decades and centuries: Thank you! 

For this annual report we decided to try something new by reporting on the year's activi
ties in the context of where things happened on the trail. In the final analysis, the ongoing work 
of the Green Mountain Club can only be measured by the quality of the experiences of Long 
Trail hikers. Open and enjoy! 

Sincerely, 

Ben Rose 
Executive Director 

~$-~ 
Andrew Nuquist 
President 



Officers 
Marty Lawthers, President 
Andrew Nuquist, Vice President 
Walter Pomroy, Treasurer 
Richard Windish, Secretary 

Board of Directors 
2002 - 2003 

Pam Ahlen, General 
Deborah Brown, Burlington 
Michael Jay Chernick General 
Jack Daggitt. Sterling 
Rick Ethier, Ottauquechee 
Marge Fish, General 
Fred Gilbert. General 
Jean Haigh. Northeast Kingdom 
Mar Harrison, Bread Loaf 
Phil Hazen, General 
Don Hill, Northern Frontier 
Rick Hubbard. General 
Lynda Hutchins, Killington 
Bill Lyons. Bennington 
Debra Mason, General 3 

Alex Messinger, General 
Reidun Nuquist, Montpelier 
John Page, General 
Kathie Peltz, Manchester 
Bryan Pfeiffer, General 
James Robertson, Connecticut 
Harris Roen , General 
George Roy, Brattleboro 
Eric Seidel, General . '' -.· 
Kim Simpson, Worcester 
Sue Swindell, Laraway 
Steve Titcomb, General 
Megan Epler Wood. General 
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Staff 
Pete Antos-Ketcham, Field Supervisor 
Brian Aust, AmeriCorps Member/ Group Outreach Coordinator3 

Jane Coffey, Member and Volunteer Coordinator3 

Chrissy Edmondson, Office Assistant 4 

Keri Foster, Member and Volunteer Coordinator 4 

Julia Grand-Doucet, Education Coordinator 4 

Arthur Goldsweig. Business Manager 
Jill Haas, Membership and fundraising Clerk 1 

Dave Hardy, Director of Field Programs 
Katy Klutznick Managing Editor 
Robert Lincoln, Director of Development 
Matt Moore, Stewardship Coordinator 1 

Ben Rose, Executive Direc tor 
Susan Shea, Director of Land Protection 1 

Scott Smalley. Education Coordinator 3 

Val Stmi. Field Supervisor 23 
Heather Thomas, AmeriCorps Member/ Group Outreach Coordinator 4 

Greg Western, Field Supervisor 

Part-time 2 Seasonal 
3 Departed during FY 2003 4 Hired during FY 2003 

Ha our9 • Monty W. Harter • Mork Halverson & ee L dwor s • r. r~ otm onno • · au annan ome, 
• Porn·cia K. Harkness •Amanda & Mark M. Hormefin9 • Margaret S, Horris • Robert P. Ham·s • Richard & Susan H 
• Richard & Emily Housman • Peter Hayden • Anne Hayton • Phil Hazen • David 0. Hearne • Steve Hebert • Rich 
Hildick-Smith •Mike Hill & Melody laRoche • Wilfred G. & Sylvia R. Iii/I • Michael Hillinger •Frederick & Ann Hi, 
Hoffman • Hermon S. Hoffman • Peter & Chn.sty Hofttetter • Mr. & Mfl. Tim Holbrook • Tucker 8 Michelle Hoflanc 
Howard • The Howe Family • Robert & Coro Moy Howe • Brian & Sigrid Howlett •Jomes Howley • Robert Huey & 

Hume •Anne llumes • Or. Mohendra S. Hundal • Nanine K. Hutchinson • Mr. & Mfl David Hyde • Mory lynn Hy 
Carol Jenkins & Ken Brown • Morrico & Alex John •Jerry & Susan Johnson • Mory Lou Johnson • Robert D. Joh, 
.. Joseph & Lorraine Jordan • Hemy K. & Helen M. JU5ti • Peter Kassel & Family • Lany Keating • Pamela Keefe 
• Mary Keenan •Joan & Bruce Keene • lfwin Kenigsberg • Stephen D. Ke1111edy • Phyllis W. Kent • Diano Kenya.• 
• Jim King .. Robert E. & Katherine King • Vicky King • Warren & Barry King • Paul & Sylvia Kinney • Lori & Cl; 
Kouwenhoven • Terrence Kovacs .. Richard Krouse • Edward L~ Krowitt •John I~ Kropf• Steven Kropper •John 
Dr. & Mrs. Samuel B. Lobow • Ginette Lafem·ere & Francois Daigneault • Fred Lager & Yvette Pigeon •Jeffrey lr 
• Greg & Nancy Lau •Sherman M. Laughton •Amy law & Zachoty Roley • Scott & Anne Lawley• Donald K. & 
& Elizabeth Puppius • Gertrude Lepine • Elizabeth leRay • F. David levenbach • Michael & Sandra Levine • 
Robert l. Lincoln, Jr. • Bill & Lois Lindeman • Jim & Jackie lindenmeyer • Albert W. Lindholm III • Brion I_ 
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J, H<1 fOd • Colin 11 C~r/J1 $dr olldllloll • )ftUiam Herda • Jomes A. Hana • S<»IJ H•rtalf• • Cd~d /&11<> I 
Miles • Matt Millon & Elizabeth Dettinger • En·c & A{ison Miller • George Miller • Katherine Miller • Lora Miffer 

Richard & Judith Mills • John & Robin Milne • Bn"an Minnihon •Alon Montague • Malcolm Moore • William R. Mo. 
Morrow • Bonnie Moss-Doran • Mildred Mugica & Mark Walsh • Thomas M Mulcahy, St. & Sue Batchelder • Leslie 

M. Murtha • Mary Muse • Gory Naylor• Dan Nelson •John & Eunice Newell • Margaret Newton • Beverly A. Nichols , 
Nardblom & Barbaro Michniewicz • lorry & Rachel Norton • Michael A. Nola • Charles & Karen O'less~ 

Of/enhort.z. Herbert G. Ogden & Catherine Thomas• James K. Oliver• Niels E. & Gurli Olsen• Jeffrey 
• William E. Osgood • Lori Ouellette & William Gartner • Solveig Overby .. Roy H. & Bonnie Palmer • 
William Parsons & Kathleen Connelly• Steven R. Passafaro • J . W. Patten• John & Caroline Patten., 

H, & Alexander Pousley • Mary F. Payne • George W. Peck JV • Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas G. Penniman 
• Robert & Thelma Perldns • Paul A. Perrigo • David & lyn Pem·n • Or. & Mrs. forl Perry • Pam 

Pfeiffer• Nicole S. Pfister• Florence A. Phillips •Mory S. Pierce • William C. Pierce •Dianne I 
Platt & Family • Mr. & Mrs. G9ry Plewok • Connie & Geoffrey Plunkett • Brian C. PosU1 

Prendergast • Rob & Susan Prescott • Jim & Dionne Prevo • Gail & Bob Prodar • David F. 
L. & Nancy Pruitt • Peter l. Puciloski • William & Debbie Purdy •Anders Pytte • Chn.stophe 
• Debbie Ramsdell • Ted & Eleanor Ronzol •Stephen & Patrice Rasche • Richard J. Rosha~. 
• Donald & Lois Ray • James R. & Lindo L. Rea • More Reardon • Mr. & Mrs~ Douglas RE< 
Mory lou Recor• Ned & Cathie Redpath & Family • Andrew & Loma Redrup • Jeff & Suzm 
Reitman • William Reynolds • William B. Reynolds • Thomas Rhodes • Clifton Rice • Darot/1 
Ginny IOchburg • f/ma Rickards • David Rider & Kate McDowell & Family • Russell R. & Mur. 
Ring • Eleanor B Ritchie • Paul Roberll • Jomes E. Robertson • Mike Rocheleau & Lisa Car 
John Rockwell • Ray Rogefl & Diane Pozar • Phyllis & Ale.x Rose • Ben Rosenberg • David 
Rottjer • Louis & Esther G. Rawitz • Lili Ruane • Cynthia & Alan Rubin • Deborah l. Rub1r. 
Russell • William R. Ryan • Frances Sack & Todd Tyson ·Mory Sacksteder • Gerhard & Evelyn 
Ilf .. Charles & Daphne B. Sampson • Franklin D. & Jone C. Sonders •David Sands •James & 

.. David & Wendy Savoie • Garrett & Amelia Sai+yer • Bill R. Sayre • Poul Schaberg & Patti Q 

Jone Scheff• George & Janie Schildge • Mr. & Mrs~ Max Schlueter• Jeff & Beth Schoellkopf 
Schoning •John J. & Joan Schottle • Dennis Schreiber• Mark & Sukey Schroeder• Brian D. ) 

R Schwesig & Patricia Netherwood ·Arlene R. Scott •David & Morie Louise Scudder• Motth( 
Segelman • Eric Seidel & Oonno Russo • Sarah I. Shamel & Ransom Richardson • Susan 5 
Shannon • Sandro /tf Sharp • Philip Sheo • Jerome Shedd & Lindi Bortney • Donald P. & B 
fOchard Shive •Joan Sibley • Efrem & Frederica Sigel & Family •Stuart & Mory Silloway• Jar; 
• Scott Skinner & Mary Just Skinner • Brion & Marian Smith • Robert E. Smith • Borba((.' 
Christ.opher & Louro Soares • Russell & Sally Southworth • Andrew & Carlene Squires • Chor 
8. Starbuck• Louis J. Store, Jr. •Jim & Nancy Stead •John & Judith Steams• Robert G Steen 
• Henry J. & Pamela P. Steiner • Barbaro Frances & William G. Steitz • Robert A. Stengel • Ii 
• Janet & Evan Stewort • Jahn & Peggy Stoll • Richard A. Stoner • Lucille & Sandy Stott • 
Sue Sllifert •James SuLJivon • lnchard & Sondra Sullivan •Joyce & Sam Swan.son • Wayne (. Tt. 
Taylar • Stuart E. & Kay H. Teach • Bradley L. & Mary Thayer .. David H. & Frances F. Thomas • 
Thomas • Ted & Naomi Thompson • Jomes 8. & Beverly Thomson • David L Thurber • Orrin J 

•Charlie Tipper• En"k & laurel Tobiason •Craig H. & Dot Tomkinsan •Arliene R. Torre• Ken11 
S. Trautman • Ilona & Randoll H. Travis. M.D. • Wade I. & Susan Treadway • Nancy J. Tff!. 
Uphold, M.D. •Nancy Utterback• Lori Van Handel & Nancy Roseman• Kenneth J. Vandermark 
E. & Susan Vig • David Vinick & Sharon Green • Dr. Thomas Vogelsang • Richard H. Wadha.'l 
Richard Wagner •Jonathan Wahl & Leigh Hunt • Alexander D. Walker• Michael A. & Sharen ~ 

Dione Walsh & Rene Pincince • M. Emmet Walsh • William A. Walters & Christine Tattersall • 
EUsabeth N. Ward • Holly M. Womock-Beaucage & Timothy R. Beaucage • Ann Weathers • Mr. 
& Seward Weber • Thomas & Rita Weidman • Fron Weinbaum • Fred Weingarten & Lucinda . 
Western •Robert O. Westfall• Jade & Tiffony Wetherbee • Brion M. White • Bruce & Jody White • 
& William F. MacDonald • Donald S. Whitney • Leslie Wilkie • Allrm N. Williams • Rev. & Mrs l 
Jonathan W. Wi(lioms • Ken Williams • Robert Williams & Debora Koontz • Stephen & Diana t'/1 
Williams • Kevin Williamson & Tina Meerbergen • Dr. Burton D. Wilson •Jahn H. T. Wilson • Sht 
& Trudy Winsberg • Nat & Martha Winfhrop • Joon Wissmann • David Wittmann • Kenneth ~\~ 

Woodbridge • Lawrence B. & Constance Woolson • Terence 0. Woolston • Chuck Wooster & Sue I 
& Diane Wozniak •Dan Wyand• Paula J, Yonkouskas V.M,D, • Bonnie M. Yarnell• Rod & Karen l 
& Jackie lieder• Janet K. linter, D.O S. • Anne lopfi & Emery Stephens • Jeffrey Zwicker• Jn 
Oat Babcock• Gerard Beaudty • Naggie Charpenh·er.Rockwell •May Churchill• C.P. Cooper• R1 
•Roland OeCelle • Deborah Edelstein • Robert. Gillis • Deb Gove • Savannah Harvey• Bradley Ho 
H. & Margery Johnson •Jeffery King .. Eugene lane • David Logan • Edwin J. Monn, Sr. & Fait/ 
NcCormick • Christopher Merriam • Dot & Pirl< Pirkanen • Lucille Pelsue Priest • Walter Churchi!, 
Senghas • Endre (Andy) Thoma • Robert Vickstram • Hons Weltz • Robert Woodward• In Hor 
Becker• Richard Brooks• Amy Damon Grover & Tim Grover• Kate Donaghue • Don Groll • Ken' 
Allen Jacobs • Kesko Kemper & Liz Stanhope • Ken Sm ith • Ruth Uphold & Maty Provencher • 

Benthuy.-

Green Mountain Club 

4711 Waterbury-Stowe Road 

Waterbury Center, Vermont 05677 

Phone: (802) 244-7037 I Pax: (802) 244-5867 

E-mail: grnc@greenmountaindub.org 

Web site: www.greenmountaindub.org 



Financial Report 
It is with pride that once again we can say the 

.· .:. Green Mountain Club finished the fiscal year 

that ended April 30, 2003 with positive 
financial results. Despite a strugghng economy, budget cuts by 
partners at the federal and state levels, and ever increasing 

costs, the club was able to meet its overall budget goals for the 
year. In addition, the club made significant investments to 
secure its future by completing the first phase of the new field 
staff and volunteer housing, continuing purchases of trail 
corridor land and easements, and continuing updates of 
publications. For the fiscal year, total assets increased by 2.9 
percent to $4,386,264. While at first glance the financial 

Income and Expense Report 
Fiscal Year 2003 

Income 

Membership and Support 
Trail Management and Maintenance 
Long Trail Protection and Stewardship 
Headquarters Campaign 
Publications and Sales 
Education Program 
Interest and Dividends 
Realized and Unrealized Gains and Losses 
Gain on Insurance Settlement Related to Fire 
Total Income 

Expenses 

Membership Services 
Trail Management and Maintenance 
Long Trail Protection and Stewardship 
Hiker Center Services 
Publications and Sales 
Education Program 
Fundraising 
Administration 
Headquarters Improvements 
Total Expenses 
Income over Expenses 

Statement of Activities 

Net Assets as of 4/30/02 
Decrease in Value of Endowment 
Increase in Land and Easements 
Increase in Other Assets 
Net Assets as of 4/30/03 
Total Liabilities as of 4/30/03 
Total Net Assets and Liabilites 

$456,474 
322,009 
181,874 

8,344 
193,270 

37,117 
29,722 

(85,648) 
102,845 

$1,246,007 

$166,857 
420.206 
147.140 
56.049 
85.487 
77,267 
98,940 
59.819 
16,520 

$ ,128,285 
$117.722 

$4,113,332 
(134,479) 

3,724 
248,477 

4,231.054 
155,210 

$4,386,264 

results look strong. that is in part due to the tragic loss of the 

south barn, which resulted in the club recognizing close to 
$130,000 in insurance proceeds as net income and the subse

quent onset of the Fire Relief Fund. The declining financial 
markets continued to erode the club's endowment funds 
resulting in an overall decrease of invested funds of $134,000 
after market losses and interfund transfers. As of the year 
end, more than 92 percent of the club's total assets now con
sist of land and easements on land ($2,133,306), endowment 
funds ($975,386), investment in headquarters and field staff 
and volunteer housing ($697,072). and restricted Fire Relief 
Funds ($232,221). The club had 9,132 voting members (6.192 
at-large and 2,940 section members) as of April 30, 2003. 

While the financial health of the club remains strong. the 

continuing weak economy is going to remain a challenge in 
the coming year. With projected decreases in revenue, the club 

r as decreased its budget for next fiscal year; but the demands 

cf managing, maintaining, and protecting the Long Trail and 
F roviding information to the hiking community continue to 
increase. Additionally, the club will need to raise funds to 
replace the south barn. Yet, I remain optimistic that the club's 
members, friends, and dedicated staff will rise to meet the 
challenges of providing the critical programs that are impor
t.mt to all of us. With your continued enthusiasm and 
support we should once again have another successful year. 

-Walter Pomroy, Treasurer 

A Year of Giving 
The Green Mountain Club gratefully acknowledges and thanks those who gave to the GMC between May 1, 2002 and April 30, 2003. 
Matching Corporations • ACE INA Foundation • BD Matching Gift P1ogram • Belden Wire & Cable Company • BFGooddch Partners in Giving Plan • BP Matching Fund Programs • The Capital Group Companies • Compaq Computer Corporation • 
Eastern Mountain Sports • ExxonMobil Foundation • Gardener's Supply ('Jmpany • General Re Corporation • Hewlett-Packard • Hitchcock Helping Hands • IBM • Jefferson Pilat Financial • The J,P. Morgon Chase Foundation • McDonald's Corporation 
• Pfizer Foundation • Philip Mords • Pitney Bowes • Prudential Foundation • United Technologies • The UPS Foundation • Verizon • Businesses, Foundations, Bequests & Organizations • $500 Plus • Ampersand Properties Limited • 

Appalachian Trail Conference • The Barstow Foundation • F.E. and AR. Barstow Charitable Trust• Ben & Jerry's •Bennington Section • Burlington Section • Catamount Trail Association •Ceppetelli Hiker's Hostel •Concept II• Dionysian Productions 
• Earth Share • Eastern Mountain Sports • Equinox Preservation Trust • Fflirbanks Scoles • Fields Pond Foundation • Fund for the Environment • Green Mountain Coffee Roosters • Green Mountain Hikers Summit • Green Mountain National Forest 
• Hazelett Strip Casting Corporation • Jay Peak Ski Resort • Kelly/Mahoney Family Charitable Trust • The Kelsey Trust • Killington ltd • The Mailing Center • Michael G. Baumann, Inc. • Montpelier Section • Notional Park Service • Norcross Wildlife 
Foundation • Northeast Kingdom Section • The Oak(Rl'f') Foundation • Otto·1quechee Section • Peregrine Outfitters • Sd)µffk1.s ' Notch Resort • SGOWSpott.s Industries America •Sterling Section • St1ctto~1 /i(.l)untain • SJ.J-fltJl6vslt Resort • Ruth A. 

Sundell Estate • Touck Foundation • Trowel Trades S1.1pPb' • The Tyler Placl• United Woy of Addison County • United ~ of Chittenden County • U1U\'f_fi1-r,y of Vermont • Vermont Agency of Natural ~ti~ • Vermont (Jiipi/rttrient of Forests, 
Porks & Recreation • Vermont Housing & Conservation Boord• Vermont Insti/~~e of Natural Sdence • Vermont Public Radio • vn'leb Designers • Genevie~·e C. Weeks Es late • $ 100 to $499 • AJ's Ski and Sports •American Flotbread •Appalachian 
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Sports • Poulin Lumber • The Robert & Mory C. Rohr Charitable Trust • Rock Art Brewery .. Rose Computer Technology Setvices • Sie"o Club/Vemwnt Chapter • Ski Rack/Do1'111hill Edge • Smugglers' 55+ Club • Pat Spielman-Morris 

Insurance Agency .. State of Vermont •State Police Search and Rescue Tr.om • Story Hill Communications • Stowe Tree & Landscape Setvice • Stoweflake Resort and Spa • Topnotch at Stowe Resort & Spa • Tubbs Snowshoe Company 
• U.S~ Attorney's Office for the District of Vermont • Unisys • United Woy of Rutland County • United Way of the Capital Area • Wanamaker Restoration • Wilkins Lumber Company • l'lilliam and Marth.a Ohous Foundation .. Yale Freshman 

Outdoor Orientation Trips • Yellow Wood Associates• Individuals • $500 i?lus • Carol Abar• Pam & Louis Ah/en •Lee & Sunny Allen & Family• Rolf & Sharon Anderson •Anonymous •Andrew H. Appel• Meredith & David Bobbott • 
Donald H. Ballou • Mr. Cloy Bartlett • Kenney Bassett •Scott Beavers • Mory Lou:se Bellinzier •Stephen L. Berry •Jeff Blanchard • David Blum • Barbara Brown Watts & Peter Watts • Robert R. Claus • Carolyn Cooke • Elizabeth Corliss • Frances 

Partridge Coulter· Schuyler 8. Crowford• John & Shirley Crowe •Judy Davis• Edith & C. Russell de Bur/o •Fronk & Shannon Demarest• Kate Donaghue & Kimball Simpson •Bobbi E. Douglas• Peter & Gay Duren • Terry Edelstein •Sylvia H. 
Ewerts • [dward & Diane Federmon • Marge & Bob Fish & Family • Julio Fishelson • Robert & Pn"scilla Foley • Mr. & Mrs. Thomas W. Folger • Antony & Jackie Foster • Barbaro and Tora Lynne Francis-Enderlin • Milton & Carolyn Frye • Robert T. 
Gannett • Alfred & Joan Gilbert • Theodore N. Goddard • Dr. /?!"chard w: & Hon. Eloine F. Goldsmith • Arthur & Shelli Goldsweig • Grahm Govoni • Christopher A. & Christina Guido • Jean C. Haigh • Marlene Harrison • Bill & Carole Hauke • Deane 
& Barbara Helms • Don & Pixley Hill • Michael J Holden • Scot Holt • Doniel B. Houston • Allen and Jane Jacobs •Jomes A Jaffee • Douglas A & Barbara W. Jomes • Ward S Jenkins • Edwin t & Rita C. Johnson • Frank & Mon"on Kellogg • Paul 
Kendall & Sharon Rives •Ann Kenney •John P. Keough • Dr. Graydon C. Kingsland • Chase Kneeland • Marion Kurath • Robert J. Laf.lagna • Marty Lowthers & Ed Mazdzer & Family • Dano Lemieux •Julian Lewis • Christopher Lloyd & Vassie Sinopoulos 

& Family • George L. Long • Nancy J. Marth • David S Martin • John & Patricio McAllister• Nancy McClellan & Elliot Douglas & Family •James R. & Linda McClenohen • Mork & Mory McGrath & Family • Patrick Mclean • Pout & Sybil Moffat •John & Tashia 
Morgridge •Andrew & Reidun Nuquist •David & Dolores B. Partridge •Ruth Partridge• Sanborn Partridge •Alden Pellett• Kort Pfister• Eva G. Pierce •Fred Pirie • Wolter J Pomroy • Hom"et S , Ranck• George & Margaret Richardson •Ben Rose & 

Lon" Fisher & Family ·Elizabeth H. Ruml ·Peter M. Saile & Debra Lone •Jeremy Schrauf •Judge & Mrs. David M. Shea •Sandro Shenk & Alon Boright •Nicholas A. Skinner• Hilary Smith •Elizabeth Steele • Debbr"e Stein Sharpe & James N, 
Sharpe • E. William Stetson III & Jane Watson Stetson • Jason & Martha Stene • William P. & Viola Stritzler • Shirley Strong • Dan Styer • Dan Sullivan & Barbara Sue Smith • Mr. & Mrs. Robert D. Taggart • Sandro Torburton & Mork Haberle 

•Jomes C. & Evelyn M. Taylor• Paul W. & Shirley M. Tourigny• Heinz & Inge Trebitz •Jeffrey & Hilary Warner• Don"s E. Was!Jbum • S Kendall Wild• $100 to $499 • Jim & Christine Abrams •Jill 5. Acquaviva •Susan P. Adams •Marcia 
Ahtborg • Ivon D. Ainsworth • Douglas Aja • John Akielaszek • Angelo R. Alaimo • Bob & Lee Albem • Christopher Alberti • Lynne Alden • Peter & Susan Alden • Dorothy J. Allard & G. William Mortin • Brandon Alleman • Dean & Susan Allen & 

Family • Robert Allen • Ruth Allen • Glenn Andersen & Alison Hate • Dirk Andersen • Hazel Anderson • Thomas E. Anderson • Alfred J Andrea • Richard Andrews • David J. Angolano • Kay & John Antos • Peter & Katie Antos-Ketcham • George 
Aroskiewicz • Roy T. & Marguerite Auger • Ken Austin • Poul Austin •Richard & Joanne Axelrod • Warren Azano & Judyth Pendell • Dolores Badger • Betty Lou Bailey •Andrew Baird, Jr. • Spencer Baker• James J_ & Saro f. Balzarini • The Bom-Logan 
Family • Barbaro R. Barnes • William D. & Carolyn F. Barnes • Gardiner & En"ko Barnum • Dana & Karen Boron • Royal & Jone Bartrum • Melito J Boss • Florence Bassett • Fred Bassett • Michael D~ Beale • Roseanne Beaudry •Jane Beck • Torie 
& Lynn Beedle • Wa"en L. & Ruth K. Beeken • Harry & Nancy Beilfuss •Joe & Louisette Belonger • Constance Beliveau • Elizabeth Bengtson • David A. Bennett • John ~V. & Lynn Bennett • S. Crocker Bennett • Frank C. Bequaert • Morton P. 
Berenson, M.D. •Poul Bergeron •Michael Berglund & Anne McGuire• Daniel Bems & Jay Schuster• Douglas Bertsch •Jim & Joan Bicknell• Cindy J. Biggs • Charlene H. Billings •Groce Billings •Robert Bing • Thomas Birchard & Dr. Solly 
Haddock • Matthew & Lynn Birmingham • Eric Bishop & Barbara Frankowski• Hadden Blair • Robert Blakeslee & Lillian Joyce & Family • Tiffany W. Bluemle & Liz Shayne • Carolyn 0. Bluhm • Phillip I. Blumberg • Will Boesewetter • Ned 
Bogar & Koe Fretz • Robert l . Bolus & Family • Mr. & Mrs . Nelson B. Bond • Do0d J. Booth • Jamie & Jen Borge • Lars & Jen Botzojoms & Family • Bill & Ruth Botzow • Peter Bower • Anne Braham • Josephine Brayton • Jeffrey 
Breslow & Ginno Frontz • David & Coral Briggs • Mr. & Mrs~ Jomes R Briggs • Robert l'r Joan Bn"tt & Family • Karen & Ken Britting • Kevin & Zuzana Brochu • Deborah J. Brown •Inge Brown • Mei Mei & Bruce Brown • Peter 
& Jilt Brown • Camille & David Brubaker • Duncan H Bruce • Lawrence H_ Broce, Jr. ·Elisabeth S. Bruch • Roman & Erika Bucher• Ctione T. Buchwald •Janet 0. Buckingham • Or. & Mrs. Rolph C Budd • Samuel E. & 
Margery L. Bunker • Steve Bushey & Angelo Faeth • Mike & Renee Buytendyk • J. AsMey Cadwell • Laurence T. Cagle • Ms Gerry Cohill & Cindy Smith • Peter & Christine Cahn • Franz & Ruth Cahoon • Brian Calhoun 

• Byron & Enid Campbell • Lindo Campbell • Roald & Lois Cann • Reginald T. Corey • Don Carlson & Pauline Bilsky • Michael J. Carmolli • David D. Carpenter • Renard Carranza •James C. & Soro V. Carruth • Morjon"e Carsen 
• Chip Carver & Anne Deloney • ~V. Gordon & Helen Cawood • Adrion Cazolet • Alice & Alfred Ceppetelli • Richard & Leslie Chandler • Peter Chapmon • Mrs. Mark Charette • Michael J. Chernick • Merle 

& Joy Chilcott • William E. & Barbara E Christensen • Dione & George Ciavolo • Rich Ciotolo • Barbaro S. Clopp • Ardis Edgerton Clark • George A. Clark, Jr. • Marshall & Melonie Clark • Suzanne 
Clark & Chris Whitehair • John L Clark, M. D • Brenda Clarkson • Ellen & Dick Clattenburg • David Cleveland • Morion Codling • Terrell Coffield • Andrea Cohen & Nils Shenholm • Brody & 
Margaret Cole • Wendell Coleman • Chor/es & Jacqueline Col/imore • John T. Collins • Roy W. Co/tins • Sherrill & Ruth Collins • Janis Comb • The Connell Family • Carol Scott Cook • Robert & 
Carol Cook • Roger H & Sollie D Cook • Christopher A Cooley • Wilson Cooper • Hugh & Carol Cota • Walter & Ginny Cottingham • Glen & Barbaro Cousins & Family • Richard Cowperthwait 

GMC Sections 

Bennington 
Brattleboro 
Bread Loaf 
Burlington 

Connecticut 
Killington 

Laraway 
Manchester 
Montpelier 

Northeast Kingdom 
Northern Frontier 

Ottauquechee 
Sterling 

Worcester 

In Memory 
Sadly, we said farewell to beloved 

friends who passed away: 

Dorothy Babcock 
Craig 0. Burt 

Maggie M. Charpentier-Rockwell 
Roland L. Decelle 

Paul Ehrlich 
Robert Gillis 

Bud Jaffe 
Peter J. Kenney 
Eugene C. Lane 

Walter Churchill Scott 
Dorothy Senghas 

Endre P. Thoma 

•Anne Cramer· Pete Crone • Peter Crane • Bryan Cressy & Gretchen L Garvey • Margaret F. Crocker • F. W. Cropp •John Cross • Timothy Crowell & Potrida Sada/is •Jock D. Cunningham 
• Peter Curry • David H, & Jaine Curtis • Will & Jone Curtis • Carl O'Adomo • Gene D'Avolio & Elizabeth Robison • Steve Daly • Roger H. & Don"s K. Damon • Dr. & Mrs. Elliot Danforth • 

C. John & Julie Moy Daniels •Joyce Daniels • Nathan Dansereau • Martha Ann Davies • H. Ow"lyne Davis • J. Stoige Davis • Thomas L. Davis •Ann Doy • David H. Doy & Monica L. Resor The m1ss1on of the Green Mountain Club is to make 
• Jon H. Doy & Cynthia Barber •Jonathan Day • Jeff & Kathy Deacon • Frank & Louisa Deland • Mark Delaney • Daniel & Mary Dempsey & Family •Albert P. Deschepper • Tom Dettre • 

Richard & Gwendolyn H, Devine • Jomes S, Dewolf. John Dieckmann •Jim Diette •Louise A Dietzel • Patricio Donehawer •Jim Douglas & Alison Kormosky •Annie Downey & Victor Arballo 
• G. Richard Dundas, M D. •Judy Dunning •Solly & Al Duval • Neville D. Dwyer• Darlene A. Eager• John & Carol Eberlein •Jeon Eisenhart & John Kauffman •Maj Eisinger• David Ellenbogen 

• Louise Emerson Schrock • Richard Ennis & Nancy Boldt & Family • Mr. & Mrs~ Charles Erhart • Susan Erisman • Robert E. Esdon • Marc & Linda Evonkow • Barba;o A. Evans • John C. Everett, 
Jr . • Doug & Barbaro A Fabrey • John & Laura Fagan & Family • Alex & Betty Fanelli • Scott & Carol Fmmer • Lois Farnham & Holly Puterbaugh • Ed & Pat Faron • Jomes & Mory Fearo11 • Tom 

Featheringham & Tino Mohr • Barry & Susan Feinberg • Kathleen & Jerold Fernee .. Albert & Koren Fiebig '' Greg Fife • Doug Fischer • Doug Fish • Kate Fish • Peter Fisk • Robert Fiske • Mr. & Mrs . 
John H. Fitzpatrick • Liz & Rick Fitzsimmons • John & Jackie Flickinger • William J Flynn • Hubey Folsom • John C. Folsom • Noel W. Ford • Michael H, Forster • Dr. Roger Fosler, Jr. • Mr. & Mrs, 

Willett S. Foster IV •Jennifer Francoeur & Family • Cathy & Joseph Frank • Cheryl E. Frank •Solly & John friov • Hans & Ella Fritsch •Andrea N_ Frost •Anthony & Patn-cia Fusco •Jacqui Gate • Robert 
T. Gannett, Jr. • Angelo Garand • Mory & Manuel Garcia • Poul Garrett • Randy Gates & Lou Mclaren • Maureeil & Larry Gatto • Christopher Gaughan • Kathleen Geagen • Henry Germond •John Geyster 

• Bertrand M Gilbert • Janet Gillette • John & Maryann Gilmartin • Philip & Nicholas Gingrow • Frances Ginsbe1g • Vi11cent Giordano • Robert Giroux & Lesley Ryon & Family • Helen W. Gjessing • Harry & 

Georgiana Glaeser • Lawrence & Saro Jone Gluckman • Robert P. Godin • Nigel Godson • Katl11yn Gahl • Barry Good.nan & Elisa Vandervort •James Goyeo • Mr. & Mrs Philip H. Grantham • Phyllis & Peter Gray 
• Or. Jane Grayson & Dr. Reid Grayson & Family• Janet Greenlees •Hugh & Shana Griffiths• Blaine J. Gross & Elizebeth L. Williamson •Steven Grondon •Richard E. Grunebaum •Robert F. Guba• Hobart G .. 
Guion & Abigail Faulkner• Bill Gunderson • Paul Gutwin •Jahn & Jill Haas • Nr. & Mrs. Luther Hockett• Gail Hae/ner & Linden Witherell• Carleton & Josephine Hoines •John & Rheba Haley • Robin R 

the Vermont mountains play a larger part in the life of 
the people by protecting and maintaining the Long 
Trail System and fostering, through education, the 

stewardship of Vermont's hiking trails and mountains. 



The big story this year was the acquisition of 1,080 acres in 

Bolton from Bolton Valley Holiday Resort which protected 

a 21h-mile section of the Long Trail and Buchanan Shelter. 

The acquisition also protects a "/1 -mile section of the Cata-

mount Trail, sever al cross-country ski trails used by the Bolton 

Nordic Center, and a section of snowmobile trail. Conservation 

restrictions on the property prevent development and restrict 

logging adjacent to the Long Trail. Through this project. the club has 

secured the future of an important recreational and ecological asset 

in rapidly growing Chittenden County. In addition to the Bolton 

acquisition, GMC acquired three right-of-way easements for the 

Long Trail during the year. one of which protects Laura Wood

ward Shelter and 18 miles of Long Trail north of Jay Peak 

A YEAR IN THI~ LIFE OF THE 

On January 25, 2003, the south barn at Green Mountain Club 

headquarters was gutted by fire. The barn, built in 1836, included the 

Marvin B. Gameroff Hiker Center. storage space, and a large meeting 

area for educational programs. The fire destroyed the club's entire 

inventory of publications, displays. historic trail signs, and hiking 

artifacts. The damaged frame of the barn was removed during summer 

2003; all that remains are a cement foundation and the barn's 

picturesque silo. The headquarters planning committee is developing 

plans for consideration by the board of directors for a new structure on 

rhe same sii:e. Although the old building was insured for $150,000, a new 

brilihr hniJt tr. mr.r1M•n rr.rl110 will rr.~t m11rh rnr.Yil f r.oino r.m• bYOil~t 



In th e winter of 2001. heavy snows dt'slrnycd Gorham Lodgl' 

on the north flank of Camel's Hump. For a rl'placement, 

voluntel' rs from the Montpelier Section and GMC staff 

chose a site that is a bit close r to rlw road ;md roughly 

equidistant between Monte.lair Glen Lodge and Du ck Brook Shelter. 

Thl' mill ed-log lean -to that now graces Bamforth l\iclge is the product of a 

huge effort hy volunte1.1 rs and staff wh o carried heavy loads and pounded 

coun tless nails so that hikers have a sturdy. dry place to stay on Cam el's 

Hump. Till~ shelter is dedicated to Harl an Farnswor th and David P Morse. 

two longt im e !Vlontpelier Section members who spen t much of their tim ' 

working and playing on the Long Trail. 

Yr.ar ;:i(tr. r year, hundreds nf volun t ers kl' t'p l he Long '!\-<iii alive, 

pdrti cipating in every facet of rhe Green Mountain Club's endeavors. 

This ye;1r was no different: ···f'hursday volunt ers·· put in mon· than 

2.000 hours helping ouL at IH'aclquarters. Secti on offi cers, trip 

lcadt: rs, volunteer groups. ,-,ml !Tail ;rncl shel te r aclopl ' rs spent more 

than 1 G.000 hours working on sh elters, the Long Tr:i il . and the 

sect ion of /\ppalach i;m 'l'rc1il mainL1inecl b)' the club. ( ;fvlC hoard 

memhers <lltL'nded qwirterly mel'tings ancl parhcipat·l'd on commit 

tees. st' tting policy clircction to guide the club. And. as ,1 lways, CM.C 

outing.~ provided sccm·s of nppmtuni lics for hiking, snowsh<lt'ing. 

paddling. pot lucking. ,111d eel ' hr<iting dw moun tains nf Vermlmt l 
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plans for consideration by the board of direc tors for a new structure on 

d )(' Sallie s ice. /ddwugh die old lJuilding was in :o tireci ror 31 SO,OOG, al ll'W 

facility built to modern codes will cost much more. Losing our largest 

mee ting space 1.vas a blow to th e club; but a new, better structure will even · 

tually rise from the ashes. The Herrick Offi ce Building, which cont:iins the 

club's business offices and. for now, the hiker center, was unharmed . 

The Long Trail w<is relocated 

onto Elephant's Head Trail in 

Smugglers' Notch. eliminating 

a dangerous road walk on Vt. 108. 

Hikers following the Long Trail 

northbound c<in now emerge from 

the woods of Mount Mansfield and 

almost immediately reenter the forest 

across the road. Long Trail Patrol cre1-vs 

performed trail reconstruction work on 

Elephant's Head, formerly a side trail, to 

create a better treaclway for the increased 

use it now receives as the Long Trail. 

In 1999. a 6 mile section o( th e Long/Appal ac hian Tr<til was relocated on th e west side 

of Pico Peak. 1.ast sumnw r, after a year of planning (that included special consider

alions for the Hut!Jncl city watershed and a decision to make th e ncvv shelter and 

privy handicapped ;::iccessibl c), Killington Section members and GMC staff constructed 

Churchill Scott Slwlt er on t·hat section of traiL Churchill Scott, a .m ember of the 

1\ illington Section for nearl y seventy years. attended the shelter dedication ceremony 

in November 2002 and was deeply honored. Mr. Scoa p;1sscd away a fe w month s IJt-cr_ 

IUustr~lion: Dave BlumenthJl Design: (fri ~n P. Gri1phic Arts 




